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mony. '.~ :This is especially true \vhen that 
coml]1oil gro'und 'is a good long step in, ad-> 
vance. .' N othi~g, b.ut the spirit of the ~1as
ter in, the' hearts of Inen can bring this 
about; and tperesults at Boulder 5ho\v that 
spirituality has not entirely, departed from 
the hearts of our leaders." 

We, notice ,that <when the Christ-spirit 
prevails, Inen are not. so great sticklers, for 

I I 
,every point and detail in the proposed nla-

ED ITO R I A L chinery . of organization," but ,are ,more 
anxious' t01l1ake' such "~concessions as will '--------------_--11 keep thetn in, the unity of the .spirit. This, 

Our Greatest Need. dispos'itic>Il ,in "Christians always brings the 
.. As spirituality declines in the churches; "power froni on" high," without which they 

machinery multiplies." ' can do 'nothing~ 
These are the words of a thoughtful, The dear brethren 'and yoke fellows at 

~cholarlv ll1an who has been a careful ob- Boulder': seenled'to_re~lize that 'this power 
server of our denominational movements cannot abide with "men" who are haggling 
f( Ir many years. and who is a loyal friend and h.air"':splitHng over nlinor points in the 
to all branches of our work. He had fallen plans :0£ reorganization. , Iride~d spirit-filled" 
into conversation with Secretary on the 
train. and naturally enough their minds 
turned toward the questions of readjust
ment that have been prolninent for'two or 
three Years. 

Editor was deeply interested,' and the 
opening words of this article set him to 
thinking. Then the pen began putting these 
thoughts in shape for RECORDER readers. 

These m en were looking to our future as 
they saw its forecast in the past and the 
present. The efforts at reorganization and 
t he results thus far obtained are matters 
of renlark wherever hOtTIe-comers from 
Con Ference enter into cOfiversation; and 
the question arises whether or not we have 
been 1~0 nluch absorbed in mere matters 
of outward organization to the neglect- of 
the real spiritual life. .,z-

One thing is evident-there is general 
rejoicing over the sw,eet Christian spirit so 
prevalent in the Boulder Conference when
ever the "Committee of Fifteen" called peo
ple together to discuss the, "eleven propo
sitions." It is a hopeful sign when brethren' 
on both sides of great questions earnestly 
and prayerfully seek, for the common 
ground upon which all can stand in har-

Christians will not contend over such things, 
and one of· the most, hopeful signs in all 
this di:~;cussiori for the ,past year or two, is 
the absolute silerice,vith which SOlne whose 
motives have been inlpugned and who have 
been Inisunderstood j ' have treated, the at
tacks of opponents.,'It is a bad sign when 
a man treats those ,vho differ fronl hit11, as 
if he, suspected' treachery in' their every 
tllove, and to .insinuate' in ,every argument, 
that brethren have underhanded designs. 
Again, it isa good sign when brethren.thus 
Inisjudged, are willing to' keep sweet and 
abide their tinle, ,vithout ever hitting back. 
The, more ,ve cultivate this spirit, the 
brighter, will be" our prospects for comin'g 
years., But every evidence of a spirit of 
suspicion toward o.ur leaders; every tend
ency to ;tight' tbose ,yhose op~nions "~e,, do 
not like ; every feelhig of. jealousy, isstire 
tJ.,cast a: shado\\r. over our, prospects, and to 
destroy our present usefulness. 

The words of our friend on the train sug
gestmahy'"valitabl~ lessons. Indeed they 
are well: \vprth' our careful study. If \ve 
can hav~ r~forms" in organization, and, im
proved rllachinery, for our ,vork only at the ' 
expense .,of mis':lnderstandi~gs, misinterpre-

", 
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- tations and inis j t~dg1nent~" ~ith ~otrespond
ing loss of spiritual power,' 'It wlll,~e n1uch 
better to go slow, and be conte.nt wIth such 
O"ains as we can make and retaIn the hearty 
~o-operation, or at least the cO!lsent of all. 

\Ve believe heartily in the measures sug
gested for reorganization; and we know 
that the advocates, of these measures are 
conscientious and sihtere~, . They are nlen 

, ,vho love, our cause 'wftli all tp.eir hearts; 
\vho have proved that l()ve by years of ~on
'secrated service, ~and who are no\v anXIOUS 

, to do all they can ~o ensure the best results 
in our work. 

\Ve have been pained ,vhenever \ve 'have 
seen an\" severe and uilcharitable criticisnl of 
their work, and have sometit:nes feared that 
the loss by alienations and by sectional sus
picions \~ould ·n10re' than overbala~ce .the 
gain' in the nla.tte:r of betfer organ1z~tton. 
Thank God thIS dan O"er now see{l1S to be 
passed. Th~re ,vas n;thi~g of the spirit of 
criticism Inanifestedat Boulder. ,Every" 
one seelned anxious to ,find sonle' advanced 
step in which all could agree, and there. \vas 
no lack of readiness -to mak,e conceSSIons. 
These things revive our hopes for a .com
·ing brighter day .. IVlay all h~arts untte .to 
pronlote this spirit of fello\vsh1p and C~ns
tian unity, as the real source of denOrnln(l

"tional growth and .pb\ver. ' 
'Vould that 'we Inight realize this year, 

,lin all our chur~h~s, a genuine old:f.ashionerl 
revival of rehg10n-' a deep, sp1ntual re
newal of ChristiC;l.n life in the hearts of men. 
It 'would be \vorth moretq us than any' 
other thing for \vhich :we could \vork and 
pray. If this cquldre~lly~come, \ve ,vould 
have all other needed thIngs as a, natural 
result. 

*** 
Histor-ic ,Ground. 

Historic" associations' make any country 
interesting. America has as grand natural 
scen'erv, as Europe; but t\vo thousand years 
of history have given that land the char~ll 
of historic assDciations,\vhich' attracts ~11-

"grinls froln every clime~,,' . 
, The one thing that has been n10st Inte:-

esting to 111e during the Jew days spent 1n , 
resting along the New Jersey coast near 

, Asbury, is the historic' associations in con
nection with thenanies of some of the5e 
little towns. 

As the train approaches Long ~ranch 
on the shore line the name "~lonnlouth" 
sounds so fanliliar that we arouse from our 
sleepy revery in an effort to recall some
thing ahnost forgotten. . For thenlome~t 
111elnorv does not catch It, and yet there lS 

something about the associations of .this old 
name that demands attention. \Ve turn to 
the little guide nlap and look at the word. 
There it is, "iVlonlnouth," sure enough! 
vVhere have we seen this nanle, and in what 
connection, that there should be such a 
chann about it now? It was not in con
nection with the historic deeds of the Rev
olution, although ~Iot1111outh might recall 
SOlne of these. There Inust be some other 
charll1 about this old nanle, and this is not 
far to seek. One tnore glance at the" little 
tilne-table map and we have it all. Three 
or four nliles inland on the nlain line 1S 

·'Shrewsbury." The very word has come 
to be full o-f interest to Seventh-day Bap
tists. By this tilne our trait11nen call out 
the naln~ "Deal Beach" and a glance at the 
ll1ap reveals the nalne "Shark River," and 

. 'I .. , not far away to the south IS ".\ anasquan . 
'Vhat nleln-ories these old nanle"S recall! 
\Vhen the writer was pastor at Shiloh he 
spent weeks in searching old records in 
order to write a history of that church. 
~-\nlong l1lany letters, sOl-ne of which we:e 
tllore than a hundred years old, \\"ere S0111e 1n 
which the brethren f~onl~Ionlnouth" Deal, 
Shark River, ~Ianasquan and Shre\vsbury 
wrote Christian geetings and words of 
cheer to the brethren and si~ters in "Co
hansev'·, now Shiloh. These letters were - , .. 
real church epistles, written in apostolIC 
forms of salutation, and full of wise coun
sel. as well as descriptions of conditions in 
the church of the Shark River country. 

Again, when ~ve went to \Vest Yirginia. 
and the history of Salem Church must he 
wriften for th~ celebration of its one hun
dredth vear in Salem, we, found the 01(1 
record "book of this sanle Shrewsbury 
Church in }Ionmouth County ,X ew Jersey, 
as the first book of records used in the 
church in, \7irginia. It is still in exi~tence 
as a well guarded treasure, more t~an a 
hundred and fifty years olel. Fr01n It .we 
learn' that this Jersey' shore for mIles 
around the present Asbury Park was once 
Seventh~day Baptist ground. Here,. sca.t
tered over a territory ten or twelve mIles 111 
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extent, were tnany Seventh-day Baptist 
falnilies, who had a church and 'a house of 
\\"orship, sent delegates to Rhode Island, 
~outh Jersey and elsewhere; and who re
ceived nlissionaries and evangelists from 
t hose communities. 

\Vhat caused the wholesale migration of 
this church to the ,mountains of West Vir
ginia, nobody seems to know. They had a 
good pastor, Rev. J. Davis, who went with 
them, and became a consecrated missionary 
n'angelist in that country. The records are 
brief in telling of the sale of the meeting
h0use, and the retnoval of eleven families in 
(me week, in wagons bound for western 
\" irginia. The old church-house has been 
moved from its ancient ,site, enlarged, 'and 
j.., still used as a house of worship. The 
(,Id lot upon which it once stood is now 
g-fl lwn up to briars, and nothing but an old 
hroken tombstone is found to show where 

\ 

1 )nce stood a live church. This is in itself ' 
~ad and suggestive. The same restless' 
~pjrit that wiped out a church here, has 
made the territory from New Jersey to the 
J~()cky Jfountains a Seventh-day Baptist 
(Il'~erted burying-ground! An old broken 
tl 1111 bstone in a briar patch is all there is left 
()11 this historic ground, to teII where once 
~t()od a church! This record has been re~
pcated all too Inany tilnes for our good; 
an(J still it is going on in 1l10re places than 
( ill ('. 

TQ be sure there is always sonle good 
CI lines out of such removals. But we ques
til III sOlnetimes. whether the gain is equal: 
til the loss. vVhat could have caused a
church to leave this beautiful countrv a~d 
~cttle in a nlountaitious wilderness itnono-

h 
Illdians. is 11l0re than we can tell. But 
111 ( luntains and forests make strong men, 
and we have SOlne noble descendants of 
t he~e old Shrewsbury people now alnong 
tl:e \Vest Yirginia hills. 0 

o 

\ rhat changes have come to this land 
~;l1ce those eleven falnilies took up their 
,,"estward nlarch by wagon' road and 
I ndian trail toward their forest hOlne! If 
n( IW they could retulli thev would find this 
CI last btlilt up like a continuous city fronl 
~andy Hook to Cape l\1ay. \Tillages and 
t(),,"ns of beautiful cottages and hotels, fur
n ish surfitner resting-places for thousands 
() f weary K ew Yorkers and Philadelphians. 
\ rhere once they tilled the soil and lived in 

. , 

primitiye's'itnplici~~;', they would now find 
beautiful honies, 'with trollev lines andJrail-., . ." . .. ' .,.. . 

roads ¢overing the ,,'land like network, and 
the touris,ts auto' cars the terror of all the 
'people.~ 

I . . ~ '-' 

,CONDENSED NEWS, I 
The most heartrending reports of the rav

ages of cholera in ,Russia continue to fill 
the daily papers. The dead are carried, in 
freight trains' about an 'hour's rich! frOtTI 
St.; Petersburg, and trains ,of, passenger 
coaches: follow with the, friends and nlourn
ers. Services are 'conducted without inter
ruption, night and day, and the scenes are 
most distressing.' The 'coffins are Inade of 

'spruce alld, thickly, coated with tar, with 
nunlbers painted il1 white to identify them. ' 
, So difficult is i~ to fin4 grave diggers that 
in one instance.a hundred and fifty coffins 
containll}g the dead had to be stored in an 
old shed, and tnourners had' to wait several 
davsbefore their turn for-funeral servi~es .. , 

came~ Hospitals are·'''so full that the sick 
have! to ' be , turned: a,vay and go \vithout ' 
prope~ ·care. , The epidemic aSSUlnes a]a.rm.;. 
ing proportions; and S1. Petersburg is turn
ing attention to sanitary ,refornls in, the 
hope of bettering the conditions. Four 
hundred and twenty-Jour burials in one.,. 
'cemetery in three d~ys;-give sonle idea of 
the pall of sorrow, hanging"over the stricken 
people. ,Great preG;lutions are being taken, 
in all parts of' Europe to prevent the spread 
of the disease~ l'.lessages have" been sent 
the Anlerican, battleships now in X aples~ 
warning thelll ~s to the danger, and the -.. , 
fleet un<ier" 'Adi11iral, Sperry has received 
order's' to ,\varn the, sailors and 111arlneS 
against l(lnding ill' places w!here the scourge 
prevails.' " ' 

", - --Englaild.With France. , 

Every sign indiCates the purpose of G·reat 
Britain to stand by, :France ,in the, }Iorocco 
affairs rather th~n by Genl1any." The 

- " .. . 
efforts of the latter country to gain the 
good will' of th-e. ne\v· Sulta~ of ~Iorocco 
seetTI too nlucb lik~try'ing to steal a Inarch 
on the othe~powe'i-s, and Gertllany has evi
dently lostgrpund thereby. The consulta
tions in'; progress between Great Bdtam, 
France ,arid' Spain look now as if the first 

I, , 
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two nations were planning to' act together 
in order -to secure pledges from Mulai 

. Hafid to carry· out 'the ,obligations of 
]\10rocco to the other ., powers, before he 
can receive recognition Jrom these two 
leadino- powers. This will he a good move, 
'for th~re is no. hope of l\10rocco's fulfilling 
her prOlnises unless some strong power 
conlpels her to do so~ . The records of this 
unruly country are too mtlch like those of 
sonle ~ of the South American countries to 
give any asstlranc~ that promises \vill eyer 
be fulfilled unless some overmastertng 
power conlpels them to make good. 

Franklin'~ParisHome. 

In the early days ofotir nation's history 
Benjamin Franklin \vent to Europe for the 
purpose of cultivating friendly relati?ns be
hveen France and 'thiscountry durtng the 
Revol~ltion.· \Vhile there he built a house 
in ·\vhich ·to live, 'where, he held many 
famDus receptions. j\fter Franklin's de
parture,N.apoleon L· occupied this house 
for a time, and whe.n. he sep~rated from 
Josephine he transf~rred the property to 

. her. This famous old house is no\v being 
negotiated for by Americans, and it \vill be 
a pleasure to know that it is owned by an 

ting the centennial of religious journalism 
in this country, and to fittingly commem ... 
orate that paper's own one hundredth an
ni~ersary.There are several religious 
journals now nearing their centennial anni
versary. The Christian Observer began in 
1813, the Boston Record in 1816, and the 
JtVatcilman in 1819. Quite a number of the 
other religious weeklies have had seventy
five years of existence. Many of thetn had 

. part ~in the centennial program which lasted 
from Septelnber IS to 17 inclusive. 

Wl1en we think of the growth of the 
newspaper business in one hundred years 
we dan but wonder what the next century 
will bring forth. One of the most impres
siveobject lessons that can be given would 
come from placing Franklin's old hand 
press beside one of the large perfecting 
presses of our day and let them both do 
their work of one hour. 

To the Memory of Dr. A. C. Davis 

ANGELINE PRENTICE ABBEY. 

Our hearts are grief-smitten; what can we say? 
A faithful !=oldier has fallen today, 
One whom in thy battle our labor ~hared, 
The one whom we thought could the least be 

spared. 
Alnerican syndicate .. It \vill ever be a point Dear Father, the enemy threatens sore, 

- of especial -interest to tourists from this vVe see danger points our army before. 
. .. P' d· ·11 d bt dOh, send lIS more soldiers! our force is small country, vIsIting arts, an 'VI un ou e - -

And constantly weakens as comrades tall. ly beconle a popular res<?rt. 
. 'There's no time to spend in grieving and tears, 

Francis E. Clark, ·D. D., father of the And no time to think of our Quaking fears; 
Christian Endeavor movement, is planning . We must close the ranks of the strong and brave, 

O b Fighting, more valiantly thy world to sav~ a campaig-n in Europe to begin cto er- I. 

Weare glad to know that Father Clark Though millions and millions in ranks of the foe, 
j's sufficientl)r recovered from his recent i11- . aUf Captain is wisest and strongest we know, 

, By following Him, one a thousand sh~ll chase, 
ness to go forward with this work. He ex- And too, (ah!) ten thousand shall dnve from 
pects to visit. thirty 'of the principal cities in their place. 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales.' -In Young men and young women from near and 
November the National Convention of from far, 
Spain \vill be held in Barcelona, and Mr. Come forth from the 'uJOrld and enlist in God's 
'Clark is to attend this. war! 

. 
A Century of ·R~1igious Journalism. 

. One hundred years ago the fifteenth of 
September, the Herald of Gospel Liberty 
issued its first number in Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire.- This was the first relig~pt1s 

~ ne,vspaper published· in' -America, and is 
, still published under the original name; but 
. its present home is Dayton, 04io. . 

The proprietor of . the Herald invited the 
le~ding religious papers to join in celebra-

The earth and its glitter will soon pass away, 
God's kingdom shall last forever and aye. 

North Loup, Neb. 

-- . 
Happiness is not like a large and beautI-

ful gem: so uncommon and rare tha~ .a~l 
search for it is vain, all efforts to obtain It 
hopeless; but it consists of a series of 
smaller and commoner gems, grouped and 
set together, forming a pleasing and grace
ful' whole.-Sa1nttel S1niles. 

• 
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Religious Training in the Home. 

PRESIDENT B. C. DAVIS. 

The subject of this paper ,would suppose 
the training to be for children, and chil
dren during largely, at least, that ·period 
when the development of the infant mind 
and nature is intrusted almost entirely to 
the parents or to those whose care and 
surroundings constitute the home. 

Psychologists would emphasize as this 
per.iod, the first six years, about, of the 
child's life, thus reaching the time when the 
average child comes actively and regularly 
in touch with children, teachers and influ
ence in the school-life, and al~hen-al
t hough the moral sense may still be said to 
he incon1plete-he nevertheless, has learn
ed through experience, that some things 
are right and some are wrong. No one I 
fancy, would believe that the training of 
the home ceases when the Shild begins to 
receive instruction from teachers outside 
its boundaries or would underestimate the 
importance of its sympathetic inspection of, 
and co-operation with such instruction. 

X either would he underestimate the im
portance of home training in connection 
with any of the influences which bear upon 
the child's life during these sensitive, form
ative years, which follow those of almost 
exclusive home environment. 

I-Iaslett claims that "Every new experi
ence of a child will be interpreted by what 
he is, nlentally, 'morally, religiously and 
physically," and that "Mental relation is 
golden." -And as at this time the child is 
~t1 re to tnake unconscious but practical use 
of his mental, moral and religious impres
~ions in forming new itnpression's, and as 
such previous impressions are largely re
sponsible for his attitude toward new ex
periences, we are not likely to overestimate 
the training for which parents alone ar.e 
responsible. 

\Ve may sometimes forget or underesti
mate the ilnportance of that culture which 
~l11presses the delicate and sensitive organ
Ism of the unborn child and renders him 
especially susceptible to good. or evil ; 
makes him strong to resist or weak to suc-

• l·· ," ;"', :>, .• ;; .. ";;",:,.,:: 

cumb j assists th~, infant mind to be oright 
and active, or _renders it dull and inefficient. 

The characteristics whiCh we call tend
encies ,and which we are either pleased or 
pained to trace to their sources; that which 
we call her~d!tyand is' given to the child, 
~-s his physical, me~tal and spiritual capital 
IS strongly . influ~nced ,by - loving and 
thoughtful, care, or by careless and ignor~ 
ant neglect. One writer has gone so far as 
to affirm thaf "If. a child ever has to be' 
beat~n like, a ,criminal, it is because some'
thing w~nt, wrong between- his parents and 
God before he was born." . 

Impoltant . and implacable as these truths' 
are, ev~ry fat,her ·an'd mother must still face 
the fact.. well stated by Openheim that "The 
child wJll fashion ,. himself aiter the pattern 
that he'· sees, 'he. does not grow according . 
to some hard . and fast rule that has been, ". 
implanted in-him before he is born." 

~ .. ",. ' 

The unsympathetiC hand of the ,.stranger 
to. its ·loveliness, soon ,mars the purest of 
blossoms-so the li~He child, heir to the ... :
s\veetest ofriatures. and truest of tendencies 
may bedistorte& by· simply, the atmospher~ 
of an· u,nlovely home. . 

~forel than anything else during these 
early year~, are children imitators. Pre
cept is.~o<? often. couched in terms beyond 
the gra~p of, the :infant mind, but exanlple 
forms impressions; on the delicate brain 
structure which· \vill influence the life of 
the child,. -long'a,fter he has forgotten the 
experience.- ., 

Many·.a m9~her.'has recogn.ized with .a 
pang, her. own nervous or impatient ex
pressio~, in.. the· querulous tone or sharp re
tort of the little child intrusted to her care; 
or with. joy'untol~;nlay have discovered 
sonle '\v¢mlanly act in her little daughter 
which she inay da~e ·clainl as her own; or 
received:, some· delicate attention from her 
baby boy surely copied from his own and ".
every boy's jdeal-... ~is father~ Little things 
to be sur,e,but·Godhas given no surer indi
cation of the' ~future, no truer guide for the 
present,~: to,< the, thoughtful father and . 
mother..: ' ,.',~,. ' . . 

The d:angeris·. that' in, our rush and stress 
',~ , . , .. 

II .' 
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these indiCations and guides w.!ll, he un
. heededl

; that by theirvery~ freqUency and 
our ~amiliarity \vith them, they"lose their 

does· not fulfil these hopes will be the ex
ception. Although children may have been 
accustomed to attend the regular services 
of the church with their parents-and the 
attending such appointments, of children 
and parents together' is certainly an im
portant part of religious training-although 
we say-children have been accustomed to 
such a,ttendance from early childhood, there 
conles into the life and experience of each, 
upon becoming an actual member of the 
church, * feeling of personal interest and 
responsibility that should be carefully nur
tured. 

. I. 

significance and importance: to. us. . 
Nevertheless, it surely remains true that 

a most important element in·. the training of 
the child during these, early y~ars, i~ the 
atmosphere of the home. All this you may 
say is not under the head of religious train
ing, but it seems to me; th~t all that tends 
to\vard trtie manhood and. womanhood, that 
helps train children into useful, influential 
Christian people comes, at least, under the 
religious duty of .parents. , . 
. To be sure, personal neatn~ss and refine

ment of manners are things·· that may be 
acquired in later years, but unless absorbed 
from the home life, they c~nhardly be the 
easy, natural part of the 'child hims~lf. 
In spite of the fact that double negatives 
and popular slang too _ often seem to pre-
dominate· as soon,·· seemingly; as the child 
can have heard them,the home talk usually 
conquers, and becomes the nafural speecl~ , 
of the child. . _ 

The child who is obedient and respectful 
in the, home is· a Jong way on the road to 
useful citizenship and C~ristian manhood. 

The parent who insists upon sqme regu
lar duty and responsibility for the: children 
of the home, is guarding. against ineffi
cIency and cultivating' manliness and 
\vomanliness. 

The home that tolerates ,the slighting 
jest at the expense of its pastor, its church, 
or· Christianity in general" is sowing seeds 
of carelessness and indifference, if not ab
solute distrust toward things holy. Whi1~ 
the child in the home \vhereGod's word is 
read and ,reverenced; ·where"'£amily prayers 
are habitual and spiritual,,; where· God's 
~abbath is honored ,and loved; where the 
interest 'in all· Christian activities is real
for no one detects sham quicker· than the 
child-. the child in such a home should re
ceiye strong impetus toward like attitude. 

dT<:> children of such hornes, conversation in 
regard to religious and church· affairs 
should not be strange or awesome, bout nat
ural and free as should be·also -matters of 
church membership and Christian. living. 1£ ' 
in such conversation it betaken for ·granted 
that the child will in due, tim(!,. take his 

. place in the church, share Jis bles~irigs and 

. its responsibilities, I 'think' the, child who 

. ...... , .. ,: ' . 

vVhile we all realize this in a greatt:r or 
less degree 'in regard to the strictly re
ligious appoil1ttnents, we are a little apt 
perhaps becau~e it is easier. to do so, to 
shoulder all financial support \vithout re
gard to the training of the child, who needs 
to be taught to be just, generous and benev
olent. 

The treatment of the subject of gIvIng 
for the child, however, is not different fronl 
the treatment of the same subject for older 
people, with the exception· perhaps, of the 
amount that children are usually able to 
give; and that with children, the habit of 
systematic giving must necessarily be one in 
state of formation; while with the adult it 
is one hoped to have been already acquired. 

The former difference is· of slight im
portance, but upon the latter depends very 
largely whether or not the man and 
woman grown shall be thoughful, conscien
tious and just wherever their influence 
over the use of money may be concerned. 
When the average child first identifies ~m
self with the church, he is keenly alive to its 
\vo.rkings and its methods, and he feels 
more responsibility for them than tnany 
who have been longer in the work and to 
\vhom these may have' become routine, may 
realize. 

To him 'who is watching, this is made 
evident in many ways. For instance, dis
tribute copies of ~he church constitution. 
How many adult members will read and 
preserve it? I will venture tliat ~ight out 
of every ten children \vill prize it as a thing 
of importance, will study it with interest, 
will question about the things they do not 
understand and respect it as pertaining to 
the organization to which he belongs and 
of which he is a part. This fresh interest 
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and enthusiasm of the· child does, however, . ar~ given.'.regula:rly to these same chutch , .. 
need careful cultivation or it will surely organi~,ations, it is.·a poor mathematician 
be captured by newer ·and foreign interests. wh~· does not, see' soni~ !~ree times the reg-

The child's penny a week may notJift the ulabonten per cent. gIving from the child's 
church. debt or contribute largely to -the .earnings into the treasury, and .rather a 

-- running expenses, but it is almost sure to blind theorist \vho cannot see that the child 
keep the interest of the one who gives it ~hould at least be learning in a v'ery practi
for the purpose contributed~ and help to ~al way that with incre~sed.privileges come 
fonn a habit both of thoughf and action Increased responsibilities, 
which must result in growing power. I kno\v that there is an objection to this 

There are at least two ways bv which the plan in the, minds of some who feel that the 
child may contribute directly to"'-t-be church child should be taught freely to give of his 
tr~asury. The money may be given to the labor in the "holne without regard to- re
chIld, the envelope prepared by either child muner~tio~. J3.ut I think after all you who 
or parent and placed regularly upon the have tned. itwtll agree that the objection is 
pl~te by the child himself. The plan is npt really more theoretical than pra~tical, and 
,,·lthout value, as it helps to form a habit that 'the child is usually proud to feel that 
and a good one, but it also has its disad- he is, really helping and" that the outside 
Y~ntages, as it places but slight responsi- help IS r~ally given'more gladly because of 
IJllity upon the child himself~hd in no large knowledge and training gained through 
way ~r~~~res him to gro\v into greater re- regular work and ~esponsibility. . 
~ponslblhtles. . All Inachines, I suppose; need oilino- to 

Should th~ contribution be taken from a prevent friction, and upon the parents ;'ust 
regt~lar al1owan~e, while s~met~i.ng. of self- r~st the responsibility of the slnooth run
~acr~fice enters Into the ~Ift, ~t sttll lacks ning:·of such a plan.. Pastor and· teacher 
tl:e .Important e~ement o~,1t~telhgent .appre- ~ ~a1 (aid 'bX advice and exa)nple, but pro-· 
CIatloI? of value: The c~t1~ IS not unhke the YISIOl1, for the giving. and constant prompt
ad~llt In t~at thIS appreciatIon can hardly be Ings lof the child illust be the work of the 
:a:ned Wlt?Out the actual ~xperience of parents. 'No slight r~sponsibility, yet one 
~1\ Ing,. It IS almost a self-eVident fact that gladly assumed l beheve, when seen nec
the chIld must understa.nd and appreciate es~ary for the "growing up in a·ll things to 
the value of that for whIch he has worked, the highest possibility." 
a~ he cannot that ~hich is simply placed in Religious training ·in' the· hOlne is there-
hIS ~and, represent~ng nb thought or effort fore deperident. in· the last analysis first 
of IllS own. No duld mature enough to be- upon the religious character. and ~eal 'of th~ 
come a member of the church is ~oo young parents; second, the intelligence, faithful
or too hel~less to assume S?D?:-. It may be ness, persistence, system, and hopefulness ... -
:-1l1aIl-duttes. and responslbt11ttes of the of parents~ 
home for whIch he may receive teo-ularly a 
~l11al1 remuneration, with the distin~t under
~t.anding that a certain portion shall be 
RIven to the Lord's work, in which it has 
becOJne ,his privilege to have a part. 

For instance, ifa child of eight or nine 
years of age may be allo\ved to have ten 
cents a week and should give one cent to 
the church, one to the Sabbath school and 
one to the Christian Endeavor besides oc
casionally from three to five ce~ts to benev~ 
olence such as Thanksgiving collection, for 
the poor; if when he is eleven his duties 
a re increased and he is allowed fifteen cents 
five of which go into church, Sabbat.h 
school,and Christian ,Endeavor treasuries" 
if at thirteen, eight of his twenty-five cent~ .. 

The Cb,rist Spirit' in the Home. 
-

·lfARY· MUNCY CHURCH. 

Readers of curreIit fact and fiction can.:..
fail to, riot(! the', increasing number of sub- . 
jects pertaining to 'every phase of modern 
honle life ... ' ,No .. cottage is too hUlnble and 
no mansion tob \vell guarded to attract 
theseanlbitious . and ubiquitous authors. 
Their lnotives areundoubtedlv sincere 'and 
thdr.wqrk productive of . less harm· than 
good~ 'Nevertheless one cannot help feeling' -., . 
nloved, at times to join our good friend Mr. . 
Dooley .. in his vigorous protest against the 
methods-employed by ,Upton Sinclair and 
\Vti~~r~;qf his class in obtaining facts urider 
falsepr,etences. He longs for the good old 
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tinles "whin iv'ry man's house,was his castle 
and the' public did notixpect to know what 

, he' ate fur breakfast nor how many coats 
, he wore in wail day." " 

One instinctively' shrinks from a full'dis
cussion of" our present subject since it in ... 
volves so apparent a' sitting in, judgment 
on the homes of our neighbors. 'However, 
it is not necessary to enter' the majority of 
homes in disguise or to r~inain very long 
therein without discovering the presence 
or absence of the Christ spirit. At least so 
thinks Joel 'Chandler Harris~' In one of his 
charming editorials he relates a bit of per
sonal experience. "Some ,time, ago, the 
farnler was invited to dine 'with a friend, a 
young fellow ,vhose' father had been his 
chum and playmate in the remote past that 
is interesting to p6ets~ '. . . .' He has a 
beautiful wife and three handsome children, 
and he has surrounded them ,vith every 
luxury that nloneycan buy or extravagance 
suggest. ' But the moment the farmer en
tered the door of his house'he was con
s~ious that something ,vas lacking. " A 
chilly feeling, starting at his' spine, per
sisted until it spread ,all over him. The day 
\vas a \V'arrl1 ope, but he never felt the' 
need of· a fire more in his life. The dinner 
was of the best and the servants muved 
about as noiselessly as shadows; the chil
dren behaved' beautifully and, everything 
was just as it should be with the exception 
of one single little thing that society .in its 
rounds never takes time to note the absence 
of. The substance ofa most" beautiful 
home was there, but the, spirit, the essence, 
,vas missing. It\vas some time before the 
farmer discovered what it was that had 
given him ,a dumb' ague., It, is a bald way 
to put 'it, but the house had no soul." 

Seldom does a popular writer prove him
self so sensitive a spir~tual thermometer as 
the lamented editor of Uncle Reln'us, nor 
is 'it likely th,at there are many such homes 
as the 5nap Bean Far111 to which so much 
of fiis life was devoted. ' 

either inmates or influences that misrepre
sent .. <;::hrist. Rather let all such homes 
prove their right to the name by producing 
an abundant crop of the "fruits of the 
spirit," nine of which Paul mentions in 
Gal. 5: 22-23· 

These fruits, like their material counter-
parts, keep best when home-grown; but, 
continuing the parallel a little, the quantity 
and quality of the figurative fruits varies 
as much in different honles as that of the 
literal sort: 

In some households it is served fresh or 
cooked in such a manner as to resemble as 
nearly as possible its natural state. In 
others it is spiced and pickled and preserved 
into an unrecognizable and indigestible 
compound. Still others allow it to rot in 
the cellar, while in some cases one sees only 
the form thereof in the elegant painting on 
the dining room wall or else done in wax 
and covered with a glass case. 

Paul found it necessary to warn Timothy 
against "Those having a form of godliness 
but denying the power thereof," and de
scribes with great plainness their methods 
of ruining homes. All the letters of Paul, 
as well as those of Peter and James, abound 
with good advice in family matters
enough in fact, if universally followed, to 
solve the divorce problem and lighten the 
labors of the juvenile courts. 

We Americans are wont tQ boast of our 
Christian homes. Let us, 'then, be honest 
enough to give the Master credit for "what
soever things in them are lovely and of good ' 

, report" and to ask ourselves earnestly why 
all things are not always of the same order. 
. Surely it is a ,most painful paradox for 'a 
Christian home to send forth into the world 

After studying these epistles carefully 
and admiring the Christlike spirit, of the 
authors, one is apt to be conscious of a 
most disheartening lack of it in his own 
life. It is not enough merely to know 
about those who nave possessed this spirit 
themselves, sO' one eagerly turns to Hinl 
who is the source and who giveth it freely 
to thetn that ask. Thorough familiarity with 
all facts pertaining to the historic Christ, 
may not be a necessary qualification for 
the posses$ion of His spirit, but it is hard 
to understand how ~ny one ofRis would-be 
disciples can be satisfied without exhat1st~ 
ing all available sources of information con
cerning him., Many a puzzled parent has 
undoubtedly wished that Jesus might have 
establis~ed an earthly home and left a 
record of its inner life. Even if the early 
history of the home at Nazareth had been 
more fully preserved it would be eagerly 
studied. Since so little is told, it is cer
tainly justifiable to consider each point a 

.: .,;: . 
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vital one and to linger lovingly on the few adorat~6n wanted. only to sit at His feet 
dOlnestic details of our Lord's brief life on h . " '" d ' , earth. er slsJer trte to interfere. Afterward at 

the, feast in Simon's house the same full 
The per~od of eight~en years inte1vening heart' s9ught to pour its richest possessions, 

between hiS boyhood Journey to- Jerusalem th d h ~ d f 
and the beginning of his public life l'S cov- ~n ,e e,ar ea an eet-and Judas criti-

6ze~.Ahvays " e Lord condemned the 
ered by Luke in thirty-eight concise words criti~s . and 'appr,oved the act, not from any 
stating his growth in wisdom and statur~ part~laltty toward the doer, but because He 
and favor ~ith G~d a.nd Inan, and through-' understood the love that pron1pted the deed.' 
out all, entIre subJectton to his human par- Had there been a reversal ,of conditions and 
ents. For a little more than three years moti~es andl\Iary' had said, "l\'iaster, bid' 
Jesus . spoke. and acted as one having my sIs~er:stop bustling about and sit do'wn 
authOrIty, 'vhtl~ nearly nine times as long h "th ".. 
He had obeyed Joseph and 'Marv. Does ere~\Vl, ,~u,s, " It Is~-easy to imagine Him 

replYln,g" Let her alone; she has chosen a 
110t th~s indic~te. His estilnate of"' p,arent~l good' part' which shall not be taken from' 
authOrIty and ItS Importance in the develop- her, for she is laboring to r~fresh my w~ary 
ment of character? He learned to obey' , b<ldy after the long journey." Jesus un
then winds, waves, and demons obeyed I b dl Hiln. (ou te.y , appreciated, 1vIartha's carefully 

prepared Ineals.' That He ,vas not indiffer-
On one occasion, at least, ,ve find Hitn ent to comtnon physical' attentions is shown 

~~erting actual authority to avert domestic b~ His, ~onver~ation ,while dining ,vith 
( Iscord in the home of His friends. Kindly SImon "the, Pharisee. , I-Ie gently reminded 
bu.t firmly ~e assured Martha that the good .tl~e host of his- failure_ to give the customary -
thIng her SIster had chosen should not be kISS and to care for'the cotnfort of the feet. 
t,a7r~ away from hfr. d' How l often He 'v~s ,To the' weeping penitent ~voman ,vho was 
~a e up~n .to, sett e tsputes between HIS brav;ing so rnuch scorn to perfonn these' 
Jealous dIscIples! SOlnetimes with gentle' tend~r 'offices, the Saviour's ,vords of par
,:ords He r~buked their self-seeking de- don "and appreciatiol1 n1ust have' been won- ' 
SIres. SometImes He would set a littl~ child d~r,fully ch~eri~g. Of their effect upon 
in their midst for an object lesson, or again Sunon tlothIng IS told. It is simply one of 
I Ie would wash their feet Himself as a I . . d 
forcible example. But whatever method .t Ie. I~ICI ent? \vhich "shows how' Jesus 'in
H va~Ia?l:y resIsted' any atten1pt to place, re-

e used, His decisions always conveyed stnchot:J,S upon the manifestations of love. 
the same impartial justice and absolute, The cold, jcritical spirit that stops to courit , 
finality that arrested anger or appeaL the cost 'or to conden1~, an unconventional 

I t is not difficult to conclude frotn denl0nstra~ion f affection Re unsparingly' 
Christ's own words how little room for His rebukeq." It i possible that the little child 
spirit there would be in the home ,vhere who ha~ been laced 'before the disciples 
ei~her anarchy or tyranny 'prevailed. It is as an object les on 'on humility was fright
tI11s same spirit, however, that will give 'the enedbytheir JrQwris. ,At any rate the Lord 
prayerful parent power to Inaintain the foun.dit necessary to say in solemn ,Yarning 
happy medium of wis~e authority which is "Whoso shall offend Cone of these little ones 
an llnportant function of the hOlne It is wnich b~lieve 'iri me, it ,vere better ,for him 
indeed one of the truest expressions ~f love, that a 111ilIstone 'yere ha,nged about his neck, ' 
but one which, happily, needs not to be and that he ,vere dro,vned in the depth of' 
constantly showing its teeth. the- sea." ',Surely there could be no ',vorse 

Love has manifold other l11ethods of offenseag~inst the little o~es than to keep 
manifesting itself in the hOlne \vhere the them a,way fronl' Christ.' Their absolute 
Christ spirit abides, even as it had of old' confidenc~ .and sp6ntaneo'us devotion were' 
in the favored homes where Jesus ,vaS4!!Q' very sweet to~ Hin1. 'He' never misunder~ 
frequent guest. When fond mothers would stood their 1110tives, never ridiculed or crit
~ho~ th~ warmth o~ their welcome' by plac- ' icised' or 'ignored their smallest token of 
lI1g In hIS arms their dearest treasures the 10~e.A, sad and d~ngerous thing it is to 
disciples .objec~ed to their troubling' the chtll the ,fjrst tender buds of affection 
1faster With chtldren. When ~iary in silent ,Many._~;' chilQ has been started on the road 
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to self-repression arid/ cynicism because 
some thoughtless gr6wl}-up did not show 
any honest pleasure· over'his . simple little 
gift or desire to help. . N 6 one \vith any 
sort of a heart 'can fail to pity. the little boy 
in the story who suffered an ignominious 
punishment becaps.e the ne,v step-mother 
did not ·uridersta'nd the presence of three 
sm·all slimy fish on . her dressing-table. 

· How few of us "children of a larger 
growth" have wholly 'escaped the pangs of 
"love's labor lost"! To pour forth one's 

'soul in a prolonged effort· to' please some 
dear one and then to find the result received 
,vith indifference or criticisnl is a painful 
experience. Possibly it is ,only thus that 
one, can attain even the slightest under
standing of how Jesus suffered from the 

· defection of J ucias', the denials of Peter, the 
doubting of Thomas, the dullness of Philip 
· and the· drowsiness of all. "Having loved 
His own which were in the world, He loved 
them unto the end;" but He sometimes ad
dressed to them most pathetic queries, 
"Simon, son of Jonas lovest -thou ine"? 
"Have I been so long time \vith you, and 
yet thou hast not, known me, Philip ?" 
'~Could ye not ·wat.chwith me one hour?" 

Only love cart interpret and measltre love. 
Some of. the Master's bitterest denuncia

,tions !vere against the unloving 'and cold
hearted. He commended Nlarv 11agdalene ,. .. c...: 

because she loved much. The supreme 
nleasure 'of. devotion He stated in these 
\vords, "Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his·life for his friend." 
The more' ,one seeks to· comprehend the 
Nlaster~s marvelous love' for His own the 
more hopeless it seems to . copy it. Yet this 
is precisely what He told His disciples to 
do. "This is mv commandment that ve love 
one another, as~ I < have -loved yo~." . Surely 
He ,vould not demand· the impossible and 

. He helps to make it possible by givingfre
· qt~ent utterance to His intensest devotion 
· 'in terms of our natural human relationships 

and, experiences, "Whosoever shall do the 
will of ·my Father which is in heaven the 
same is my brother and sister and mother." 
How tenderly He cared for His own 
mother may be judged by His thoughtful 
. provision for her welfare even in the midst 
· of His last agony. In, that pathetic lament 
over the holy city one. can almost detect the 
erripty outstretched arms -and passionate 

.. ' 

wail of disappointed motherhood, "0 J eru
salem, Jerusalem that kill est the prophets 
and stonest them which are sent unto thee, 
ho\v, often would I have gathered thy chil
dren together ev~n as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her wings, and ye would 
not." 

Home love to be thus brooding and 
tender need not be mere sentimental gush 
or weak indulgence. It nlust be a very 
solid thing of infinite length, breadth and 
thickness in order to bear all things and 
cover a multitude of sins. Too often, alas! 
family charity appears to be barely broad 
'enough to keep a single shortcoming de
cently covered. 

In the ideal home,. love never faileth to 
radiate its warmth and glow nor is it a fee
ble flame like that of the tallow candle which 
the crafty Colonel Sellers used to keep in 
his little box stove to be lighted whenever 
an inquisitive caller began to shiver. The 
sacred fire on the altar must be kept con
'stantly blazing if the home is to manifest 
the spirit of the living Christ. This does 
not mean some tTIysterious presence or in
fluence to be expected only on the Sabbath. 
or during family devotion, or in times of 
trouble or affliction. Does not the miracle 
at the wedding in Cana teach that Jesus 
would have our home life richer and fuller 
of all that is innocent and entertaining? He 
should be welcomed in our joys as well as 
iri our sorrows for He said, "I am come that 
they might have life and that they nlight 
have it more abundantlv." 

The Christian home, then,' means one 
that is well ordered and subject to a wise 
and just . central authority; where love 
reigns supreme and finds, unrestricted ex
pression; where warmth, comfort, and good 
cheer abound and where one obtains the 
strongest foretaste of heaven that this old 
earth affords. It is not an impossible ideal, 

. for it has been realized in many a honle. 
Sometimes a frail wom·an, compelled by 
stern necessity to assume, the entire burden 
of breadwinner, housekeeper, nurse, and 
general manager has borne it nobly and 
kept sane and sweet through all. Such 
home~ as these are eloquent witnesses to 
the power of the Christ spirit and constant 
reminders of what all homes may become if 
they will only let Him in. He is the very 
same Jesus today. Why then should anyone 

,. 
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think ~im Inore w'illing or able to calm the 
sudden' ~torms of Lake Gennesaret, long 
ago, than he is to settle a modern chaotic 
kitchen or riotous nursery t- E.J'en jn the 
best regulated households there will come 
occasions when the pressure of so many 
things to be done all at once makes it well
nigh impossible for the mistress to keep pa
tient and serene. Though she may succeed 
in holding back the fatal, fretful, words, 
an anxious expression, or absence of the ac
customed gentle manner will often disturb 
the domestic atmosphere and bring on 
storms of childish temper. How quickly 
all this dreaded nerve-tension finds relief 
when the tired woman r~izes that <only 
one thing is needful and t t she does not· 
ha ve to desert her post of uty and go to 
her closet to pray in order to get it. The 
presence of the living Christ is the one 
thing needful to straighten out the tangles 
and He never fails to do it for those \vho 
let I-lim. ~Iany, indeed, never give' Hinl 
a fair chance because their faith is not of 
the practical, implicit sort. It is also evi
dent that nerves worn out bv social dissi
pation, whether of the worldiy' or churchly 
~ort, are not likely to be very responsive to 
the divine touch. N either is it reasonable 
to expect the Christ spirit to abide long 

come~p the fir tree. and iristead of the brier 
would, come up the myrtle tree, and it 
should. he to'· the Lord for a name, for an 
everlasting si~ t~at should not be cut off." 

. 
Where Heaven Can Be Found. 

A· :pastor had preached an eloquent ser
mon about heaven. A wealthy member of 
~~is church tTIet hinl the next day, .and said:. 
Doctor, ~ )'ou told us a great nlany grand 

and beautif~l t~~ngs. about heaven yester
day, · bpt you didn't tell us where it is." 

"Ah," said the pastor, "lal11 glad of, the 
opportunity of·' doing so this morning. I 
have just come frOtTI the. hilltop yonder. In 
that .. , cott~ge there is a melnber of our 
church.· She is sick in bed with fever. Her 
two little children are .sick in the other bed, 
·and . she has not a'bit of coal or a stick of 
~vood,. or . flo\lr, or.sugar; or an'y bread~ 

"No\v,if'you.\vill-gOj down to\vn and buy 
fifty' dollars' worth of things-. nice provi
sions~ndsend thelTI to her, and then go 
and say: 'l\~y sister, I have brought YQU 

thes~ provis~ons in the name of our Savior,' 
ask jfofi"a Bible, ,and read the twenty-third 
Psa~m, :alld then get down on your"' -knees 

)' .', ' eI 

and pray, you will see heaven before you 
get througli."-. The Watchman. . 

in a home whose mistress considers it less . , ', ' Legends tell that'\vhen the Emperor J ttS-
worthy of her personal attention than some tinian hadbuiltthe Bvzantine Church with 
club or public philanthropy. One might as a vie\v to' his o\vn ~ aggrandizement and 
well expect a heavy shower to fill the cis'- glory, 9n the day of dedication he looked in 
tern when the supply pipes are clogged or vain' #>r. his own name on the nlemorial 
disconnected. ~ stone. ' Angel hands had 'obliterated it, and 

The woman who would spend much time substifuted for it' that of the ,virlow' 
and energy in church or· Sabbath school Euphrasia,\vhose only nlerit ,vas' that out 
work should first consider carefully of a ·p~re. d~votioit: she had'strewn a littl~ 
whether .her ~fficiency in the home \vill be' straw iii / front of.'fhebeasts that drew the 
thereby ImpaIred. Though she may long.' heavily laden 1 trucks of tTIarble from the 
e~Ter so e~rnestly for the growth of Christ's qu,arrY,rto the.sacred pile. The motive of our 
kIngdom In th~ earth, let her be assured that servic~; is 'what counts with God.-.Selectetl. 
~he rnay help It on most effectively by keep- . ~_. ___ _ 
1l1g that corner which is under her care -"wh.o can ever' nleasure the longing that 
thoroughly cultivated and watered. Thus.· Christ ,has fot ·his own people? His heart 
she may become a chan~el through which drew him from the "heavenly abode to earth 
:treams of grace shall ceaselessly flow. If, because' he longed for his 0\\ n. No physi
Instead of seeking merely to quench its own cal hard.ship .was tOQ severe, no mental 
spiritual thirst, every Christian home should strain Joo·gre.~t, ·no· ~orro\v -too bitter, to. 
become what God would have it, a reser- keep;himjrorri his beloved. The hatred of 
voir of the Water of Life, then would thereen~inie,~, th~,' treachery of friends, the cruel":, 
exist force and attractiveness enough to ties <?fiithe cross,seemed only to intensify 
l11ake the "desert rejoice and blossom as the his l()ng;ng for the fellowship and 'service 
rose." Then, "Instead of the thorn would of his .. _.~wl1redee~edpeople." 

.. ' ..,.. 
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Woman's Work 

, , 

Enm:r, A. HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I love the LOrd because he hath heard my voice 
and. my supp~ications. 

Asabel's Reason. 
At forty years, "Too old," said· AEahel, 
HAm I to plant the palm or dig a well, 

"For long ere they wiUa~swer. to myneed~ 
I shall be. dead. To younger men such deeds. 

~. . 

. At fifty years, ~aint on the qesert sands 
:~ay Asahel, and raised to' ·~eaven his hands, 
. , 

And .vowed he would the traveller's \vants supply, 
If Death, this time- appeased, would pa'ss him by. 

At sixty years, unto his field and well' 
He added flocks and h.erds-hale Asahel, 

And begged the weary pilgrim, at fourscore, 
J. 0 pause' for food and drink beside his door. 

~ 

And when yet wiser, at fourscore and ten, 
He planted trees while smiled the younger men. 

~'Creat Allah gives the hand to plant," he said. 
His children still- will need though I be dead." 

-Annie M. ·L. Hawes. 

Report of Coriference Department 
of Woman's Work. . ' 

The meeting 'was called to order by the 
chairman, ~1rs. J. H. Babcock, Recording 
Secretary of VV onlan' s . Board, in the Art 
Hall of the Chautauqua grounds. 

There were forty-five\vomen present. 
. After prayer, the object of the' meeting 
was explain.ed, and earnest: . thoughtful 
\vomen presented problems', of mutual in
terest. 

The paper, "Fouke, and' the ne¢ds of the 
Southwest," by Mrs. G.R. F.· Randolph 
was considered at some length~ Deciding 

··it to be true missionary work to assist the 
noble' efforts of ,Rev .. and Mrs. Randolph 
'i.n their· uQselfish struggle ( to educate and 
Christianize the children and young p,eople 
of the Southwest, a motion . was made ask-

I ing the Wom,an's Board to !contribute at 
1"" 

least $200' to the Fouke school during the . 
coming year .. 

Motion carried. 
One of the questions suggested for dis

cussion was, "Shall our young ladies an~ 
little girls be encouraged to form separate 
organizations in the interests of missions 
and denominational work, or shall they be 
asked to join with the societies of the older 
women?" . 

The-opinion was generally expressed that 
it were better to urge our societies to in
crease their numbers by the addition of the 
younger wdmen. There is to be no age 
lilnit in this part of the Master's work. 

The next question claiming attention was, 
. "Shall we separate, or unite the social and 

financial duties of our societies ?" Very 
nlany helpful thoughts were expressed on 
both sides of this question that is coming to 
be of so much importance to the interests 
of Wonlan's Work. 

An extended experience and testimony 
meeting resulted in the adoption of the fol
lowing resolution: 

Rcsoh!ed, That we recommend to our 
Ladies' societies the plan of voluntary con
tributions for the purpose of raising funds 
for benevolent work, thus tending to sepa-
rate the financial and ~ocial work of our 
societies. A 

Attention was called to the Missionary 
and Sabbath programs prepared by the 
Woman's Board. Several societies reported 
having used these programs \vith good suc
cess. Others secured copies for use. 

The Secretary w·as instructed to send the 
greetings of love and sympathy of the 
women of this department meeting to our 
missionaries in China, in. Java, and to the 
school at Fouke, Ark. 

The Boulder Committee on the "Friend
ship quilt" reported expenses of meals for" 
Convocation amply provided for from that 
furid, and extended thanks to all contribu
ters, as more than enough blocks for the 
quilt designed for Dr. Palmborg are al
ready donated, and others still coming in. 
It was decided to send the second quilt to 
Mrs. D. H. Davis, our missionary in China, 
and that any surplus funds from blocks be 
sent to' the Fouke school through the treas
urer of the Woman's Board. 

In view of the fact that the Woman's 
Board have sent their resignation to Con-

~. 
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ference, it was moved that we request that 
-the Nominating Committee retain the 
Woman's Board at Milton, Wis. The mo
tion was carried unanimously. 

The question as to how shall we express 
our best thought and intention on mission
ary and temperance movements, was met . 
with the most unanimous expression that, 
without saying so, 6ther than by faith and 
works we stand, always, for all that is pro
ductive of the highest good of all. 

After the meeting closed groups of 
women lingered to admire the quilts and to 
talk over the subjects that had been dis
cussed. The question was informally asked, 
"What can we leave undone that we may 
find more time lfor study concemipg sp'iri~:
ual things, and for the doing of more active 
Christian work?" 

One sistePt replied, "I have, perforce, 
learned to let go many of the beautiful 
trifles that so delight a woman's heart." 
Personally we have k~own this same 
woman as an active member, for years, of 
the Relief Committee of a large circle 'of 
King's Daughters. The moral is plainly 
seen. 

A special. meeting was called on Sunday 
at 1.00 P. 1\1., at which time the matter of 
increasing RECORDER subscriptions 'Y.as 
brought up. Als9 the women were urged 
to support the Editor of Woman's Page by 
liberal contributions from all the societies, 
for her use. Mottoes for the page were 
suggested. 

A resolution to extend our sympathy to 
:\1 rs. T. J. Van Horn, former Correspond
ing Secretary of Woman's Board, who is 
in ill health, was presented and adopted. 

Thus this meeting of Woman'§. W ~rk a~ 
Conference closes with the prayer that God 
will bring rich fruitage from seed so\vn~ 
even ~n weakness. 

Let us not be as those who sit idly waiting 
for results. Shall we not rather say, "What 
wilt thou have me to do?" and expectantly. 
listening for the answer find our work aU 
about us, at every' point of every day con
tact. 

MRS. J. H. BABCOCK. 
Boulder, Colo., Aug. 28, IgoS. 

Home is the~grandest of all institutions. 
-C. H. Spurgeon. 

.. 
. . 

'. .' "Facts AbOut Sunday. 
, j 

fJ REV. A. -H. LEWIS. 

The;: amoun~ of loose and inaccurate 
. writing concerning.Sunday chaJlenges one's 
faith in the actual kno~ledge ofa certain. 
class of ''-theological writers." .1\1any of 
these \vriters make no actual quotations···· 
flom the New Testament. They give a 
few . figures representing, "chapter' and _ 

. verse" .... as though there were - so many, 
others, that the general reader c'an find, 
them ,without trouble. 

Such! generalization and apparent confi
dent assumption mislead the aVerage reader 
and result in positive deception. What
ever -may 'be the purp.ose of. these glittering 
generaliti~s which' pervert facts and foster 
wrong conclusions;. the results are seriously 
deceptive~ . The (ollowing full quotations 
and fact~deserve the careful attention of 
our readers: . 
SUNDAY IS USED AS' EQUIVALENT TO {(FIRST 

:J' ,DAY OF "THE \VEEK." . . 

Sllri4ay 'js mentioned in theN ew Testa
men~ b4t eight t~mes. Six ·of these times 
are ip the' Gospels,' and all refer to the same ' 
-day. The,se. refen!n~es are as follo\vs (Re-' 
vised . Version) ': ~_ . 
'~Now late ·on the sabbath day, as it be

. gan to' dawn toward the first day of ,the 
,veek; caIne Mary ~'Iagdalene and tJle other 
Mary- to . see the sepulchre." 1\1:atthew 28: I r 

"And When the sabbath. was past, l\1ary 
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James, 
and Salome, bought spices, that they might 
come',and anoint him. And very early on 
the first day- of the week, they came to the 
tombwhen~he sun was risen." 1\lark' 16: 
·1, 2. 

. The day is also' named in Mark 16 :·9, 
which is an addition to the genuine Gospel. 
Nevertheless we callnt it as one of the eight 
times.' 

"And.on the Sabbath they rested accord
ing to t:he·comina~dment. But on the first 
day of' the wee~,at, early dawn, they came 
unto L-the . tomb, bringing the spices . which 
theY1 had prepared.·" Luke 24: I. 

"N ow on' the first day of the \veek 
comethM~ry Magdalene early~ while it was 
yet dark, unto the tomb, and seeth the stone.' 
taken' a\vayfrom the tomb." John 20: I. 

"When therefore it was· evening, on that. "'. 
day,- the,'first day of the \veek,and when the 

i: 

I· 
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,'doors were shut where the; disciples were, 
for fear of the Jews, Jesus caple and stood 

. in t~e midst, and saithuritothem, Peace be 
unto you." John ~o: 19. ',. . . 
. All these referettces are to 'one and the 

same clay. They show that on that day the 
news o'f Christ's resurrection was brought 
to the disciples. They show nothing more. 
They do not state that Christ rose on that 
day; even the. added passage, Mark 16: 9, 
only states that Christ, being, risen, ap
pearedon' Sunday morning. On the con
trarv lVlatt.· 28: I states . definitely that 
,vhe·n the first visit· to .~hesepulchre was 
Inade "late on the sabbath day,'" Christ had 

, risen alreadv. This' actords with the pro
, phetic test' o'f his Messiahship, which Christ 

made in Matt. 12: 40. 
The Bible never associates Christ's res

urrection with the observance of any day. 
It says nothing about commemorating the 
,york of redemption by observing any day. 
It rriakes no comparison between the "work 
of Redemption and the work of Creation," 
. as to which is the greater qr more imp9r
tanto The reasons \v-bich men give for ob
serVing Sunday are not found in the Bible. 
Thev do not come frQm God's Word, nor 
f~~n; his Son., our Lord and' Saviour. 

SUNDAY IN' THE- 'BOOK OF ACTS. 

, The first day of the week .is mentioned 
but once in the Book of Acts. 

"And ,ve sailed away from Philippi after 
the days 9f unleavened' bread, and came 
unto them to TFoas in five days; where we 
tar.ried seven days. And upon the'first day 

. of the week, when, we were gathered to
gether to break bread, Paul discoursed with 
them, intending to depart on· the morrow; 
'and prolonged his speech' until midnight." 
Acts 20: 6, 7. 

. The popular supposition is· that this 
meeting was held on Suuda,y evening, and 
that the breaking of bread' .. \v~sa "celebra
tion of the Lord's Supper."There are im
perative reasons for' rejec~irtg. both th~se 
interpretations. According.to the J e\vlsh 
method of reckoning time,· which. 'is every-

"where used by writers of the Bible, all of 
whom were Jews, this meeting . must have 
been on the evening after the Sabbath, now 
called "Saturday" 'evening, and hence Paul 

. and his cOlnpanions traveled·· all the next 
day. If to avoid thIs dilemma, the.Roman 
reckoning be supposed the~ the.maiu'.item 

of the meeting, viz., the "breaking. of 
bread," took place after midnight, and 
hence on the second day of the week. 

The time when this meeting was held is 
thus given by Conybear and Howson, Life 
of St. -Paul. 

SUNDAY IN THE EPISTLES. 

In all the Epistles of the, N e,v Testatnent 
there is but one nlention of Sunday. Here 
is the lone passage: 

"N ow concerning the collection for the 
saints, as I gave order to the churches of 
Galatia, so also do yeo Upon the first day 
of the week let each one of you lay by hiln 
in store, as he may" prosper, that no collec
tions be .made when I cotne." I Cor. 16: I, 
2. ' 

This is claimed by some as an order for 
a public collection, and hence indicative of 
a public meeting on that day. There is 
abundant evidence to the contrary frotn 
scholars of repute. We make place for one 
quotation. 

l\IIeyer says, par heautoo titize/oo cannot 
refer to the laying down of money in the 
assembly. His translation is: "Let him lay 
up in store at hotne whatever he succeeds 
in," i. e., if he has sucCPss in anything, let 
him lay it up,' i. e., "what he has gained 
thereby," in order that gatherings be not 
made when I shall come." Comments on 
I Cor. 16: I. 

No translation has been made, or can be 
made, which indicates this as a public col
lection. 

And this is all the Xew .Testatnent says 
about. Sunday. 

IT CAME IN ON A NO-SABBATH BASIS. 

To show how the way was prepared for 
the introduction of Sunday, the reader is 
asked to recall the fact· that separation 
began between the Jewish and the Gentile 
elements in the Christian church early in 
the second century. The latter element 
soon became prominent, and a correspond
ing corruption of Christianity took place. 
This corrupting process was especially de
structive in' the matter of the Sabbath, 
through a system of no-Sabbathism born 
of heathen philosophy. The central idea 
in this' no-Sabbathism was that J ehovah
God of tl)e Jews, and Creator of the ~a
terial world-was a weak and inferIor 
deity. As such he could not make laws 

, . 

.,~. . 
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that were binding on any but the Jews. 
Therefore the Ten Commandments and the 
Old Testament were of little or no account 
to the "true Gnostics," ..as the so-called 
"Christian Fathers" styled themselves. 
From this conception of the God of the 
Old Testament sprang iio-lawism, no-Sab
bathism and anti-Judaism. These taught 
that there was no sacred time under the 
gospel, and thus a gradual undermining of' 
the Word of God, and of the Sabbath, was 
carried on. 

Sun-worship is the oldest and most wide~ 
spread form of Paganism. It abou.nded ill 
.-\sia and Egypt centuries before Christ, 
and was very popular in the Roman Em
pi re during the first four centuri~ of the 
Christian Era. The Sun's-day festival was 
g-rowing in favor' and prominence among . 
the Romans when Christianity began its 
('ourse westward. As no-Sabbathismbroke 
down regard for the law of Jehovah, it was 
easy and natu~al that the heathen Chris
tians should find an analogy between their 
long-standing worship of the rising sun 
and the worship of the risen Christ. -Out 
of this analogy grew a combination of the 
Pagan Sun's-day festival, and the resurrec
tion festival, the latter being a product of 
sentiment and philosophy, and not of 
Scripture. No claim was made for a di
vine law in favor of Sunday, nor for it as 
the Sabbath. N o-Sabbathism gradually 
destroyed the one, while Paganism popu
larity exalted the other. 

Justin Martyr stands as a prominent rep
resentative of this "'no-SabbCl;th!sm, and also 
as an apol_ogist for Christianity, who 
sought to soften the fury of the heathen 
persecutors by claiming a similarity be
tween Christianity and heath~nism. He is 
the first writer who describes Sunday ob-. .. 
servance In any way, or gIves any reason 
therefor. Absolute dates ~onnected with 
J tlstin cannot be fixed. Emperor Antonius, 
to whom this "Apology" is addressed, 

. reigned from 138 to 'l6I A. D. .Hence his 
description of Sunday represents the state . 
of the case at the middle of the second cen
tury. The entire passage concerning Sun-: 
cIa y is as follows; only a part of it is usually 
quoted by writers who assume that Sunday 
was introduced as the Sabbath: 

"On the day which is '~alled Sunda , 
there is an assembly in ene place of all w 

'. 

dwell' .either. in to'\Vnsor. in the . country; . 
and,~jheMeinoirs. of the Apostles, or the 
writings ':of th,e P~ophets, are re~d, as long 

. as time :per.niits .. : Then, when the reader 
hath ceased, the ~resident delivers a.; dis:
cou·rse. in which he reminds and exhorts 
them to: the irriitatfon of all these 'good 
things.'. 'We then all stand up together and 
put forth 'prayers ..... Then, as. we have al
ready ~sClid, when we cease fronl prayer, 
bread ,is bro,ught; and ,vine and water; and 

. the President' ~n· ·li~e' Inanner offers up 
prayer~ and piaise~ with his utmost power; . 

. and the people express their assent by say
ing, Amen. 'The consecrated elements are 
then distributed and received by every one .~ 
and' a portion is 'sent by. the deacons to 
those- 'who are absent. .. . 

,"Each of those also who 'have' abundance 
and are willing,. according to his choice, 
gives what'he thinks fit; and what is col
lec:ted is deposited with . the. President, ,vho 
succors the· fatherless atld the widows, and 
those who, are 'in necessity fronl disease or 
any : other. ',cause; those also who are in 
bonds,~nd the strangers who are sojourn-

. ing ~mong us; and,' in a ''lord, takes care 
, of ail \vho are in need. 

. '~V{~,al1 of (us asselnble together on Sun~ -
day, because it is, the first day in which 
God . change<l\ darkness and Inatter and 
ll1ade the worid.On the sanle dav- also 
Jesus Christ . our. Saviour rose froin .the~ 
dead. !For, he ,vas crucified the day before. 
that~f Saturn; and on the day after that 
of Saturn, which is the day of the Sun, he 
·appeared· to his apostles and disciples and 
taught'them what ,ve ng\v'submit to ydur 
consideration." (Apology for' the Chris
tians to 'Antonius Pius" sections 87-:89, 
Chevalier's ... translation, . pp. 224-5; also' 
Clarke's ,Ante-NiCene Library, Vol. 2, pp . 
65, 66.) , , 

The'Joregoing extract wilf be better un
derstood if the reader renlembers that the 

: "'. .. 

author wasa'philosopher wh() accepted' 
Christianity, after' reaching nlarihood, and 
who'retained many of his·· heathen notions 
and- sympathies th;ough . life. . The days re
ferredto, Saturn's Clnd the Sun~s are desig-. 
nated . ()nly by their heathen nalnes, and the 
reasons'which are given 'for tneeting~n 
Sunday .. are" at: once fanciful and uri scrip- . 
titrate' "The passage. shows Justin in his 
true ,place is 'an apologist, who sympa-
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thized with both 'parties,andspught tosof
ten the feelings of the emperor by indicat
ing those points in which Christianity 'and 
heathenism might be supposed to agree. 

The first reason given is a direct pr9duct 
of the gnostic philosophy.N 0 student of 
" the Bible needs to be told that it" is not 
drawn from that' book. "The second reason 
is:'equally unscriptural. . 
~Robert Cox, one of" the most able and 

scholarly writers of" thisc~ntury _on the 
Sunclayquestion, gives the following sum
mary of the reasons" for observing Sunday 
"which \vere given do\vn to the close of the 
third century. After declaring that no one 
associated Sunday with the Fourth Com
tnandment or \vith the Sabbath, he" says: 

HOn the contrary, they give ~sundry other 
reasons of their own, fanciful in most 
cases and ridiculous in some. The best of 
them is that on the first day the Saviour 
had risen fro111 the dead; and the others 
chiefly are, that on' the first day God 
changed darkness and matter, and made 
the ~vor1cl; that on a' Sunday Jesus Christ 
appeared to and instructed his" disciples; 
that the cOl1unand to circumcise children on 

, the eighth clay \vas a type of the true cir
cunlcision, by. \vhith we" were circumcised 
from error and \vickedness through our 
Lord, who rose from the ,dead on the first 
day of the \veek; and that manna \yas first 
given to the Israelites ona.Sunday. FrOlTI 

. \vhich t~e inevitable inference is, . that they 
neither had found in Scripture any com
Inandtnent-primeval, Mosaic or Christian 
-appointing the Lord's~da.y· to ·be honored 
. or observed, nor kne\v from" tradition any 
such cOlnmandrilent "delivered by Jesus or 
.his apostles." 

CIVIL- LEGISLATION. 

.A.fterAthe opening 'o'f the fourth century, 
Sunda v ,vas crowded _ forward 'and sus
tained· by civil law, through 'Jhe Emperor 
Constantine the Great. He began to favor 
Christianity as- an element of social and po
litical power. He shre\vdlyseized upon it 
as the most vigorous element in the decay
ing enlplre. He neither appreciated· nor 
loved the truth for its own sake. He hoped 
to strengthen his political power by using 
Christianity for personal a11d political ends. 
He saw that idolatry had outlived its po-

'litical supremacy in the empire. As high 
priest of the Pagan hierarchy it was \vithin 

his official duties to prescribe religious fes
tivals for. the empire. Constantine was a 
man of fine personal appearance, in which 
he took great pride. Constantine was as 
cruel and unprincipled as, he was beautiful 
and ambitious. He is charged with seven 
murders during the first seventeen years of 
his efforts to ally (:hristianity with his po
litical power and plans. His cons~rvative 
friends try to shield him from some of 
these, but none attempt to deny that he 
was guilty of three murders between A. D. 
324 and 326, the years in which he was 
controlling the creeds. and practices of the 
Christian church through the Council of 
Nice, and in 1nany other ways. The best 
that can be said of hiln is said by the late 
Dr. Phillip Schaff, a noted historian of our 
own time. Dr. Schaff says: 
" "The very brightest period of his reign , 
is stained with gr-oss crimes, which even 
the spirit of the age, and the policy of an 
absolute monarch, cannot excuse. ..After 
having reached upon the bloody path of 
war the goal of his alnbition, the sole pos
session of the empire; yea, in the very year 
in which he sunlmonecl the great Council 
of Nicrea, he ordered the execution of his 
conquered rival and brother-in-law, Licin
ius, in breach of a solemn promise of 
mercy. (324.) Not satisfied with this, 
he caused, soon afterward, on political sus
picion, the death of the young Licinius, his 
nephew, a boy of hardly eleven years. But 
the worst of all is the murder of his eldest 
son, Cri~pus, in 326, who had incurred sus
picion of political conspiracy, and of adul
terous and incestuous purposes toward his 
stepmother, Fausta, but is generally re
garded as innocent." 

I(nowing the character and" antecedents 
of the man, the reader is better prepared 
to judge concerning the motives which led 
to the passage of his "Sunday Edict," the 
first act of legislation which directly affect
ed th.e' Sabbath question. . The edict runs 
as follows: 

"Let an judges, and all city people, and 
all tt;adesmen, rest upon the venerable day 
of the Sun. But let those dwelling in the 
country freeJy and with full liberty attend 
to the 'culture of their fields; since it fre
quently h~ppens that no other day is so 
fit for the sowing of grain, or 'the planting 
of vines; hence the favorable time should 

... ;.:' 
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not be- allowed to pass, lest the prQvisions the~~~r thad.been a' "lone Sabbath-keeper .. " 
of heaven be lost." "', sinC:~-f\.;:D.," I8g4,having met in those four~ 

This was issued on the seventh of March, ~ee1J.:';·Y,¢~rsbuta very" few times with Sab
A. D., 32 1. In June of the saine year it . ba.tq~Reepers in public worship, and then 
was modified so as to allow the manumis- "onlY':With·: Seventh-day Adventists,wfiose 
sion of slaves on Sunday. This edict vag~ries:J"cou"ld: not even think of accept
l11akes no reference to the day as a Sab- ing .. j:Y[otlwho have ahvays had true Sabbath 
bath, as the Lord's day, or as in any way privileges .can hardlv, if at all, understand 
connected with Christianity. Neither is the J<?ythis vis~t has brought me, through 
the idea of any moral obligation or Chris- killdne~sof Christ, "Lord of the Sabbath," 
tian duty found in it. It is merely the edict and'lIispepple her~. ' 
of a heathen elnperor, addressed to all his .Everything that Pastor Burdick and his 
subjects, Christian and heathen, who dwelt dear \\Tife cOuld do for nle was done -in the 
in cities, and were tradesmen, or officers of name '!ndthe spirit, of Jesus,. and in this" 
justice, to refrain from their business on they were" most "efficiently helped by the 
the "venerable day" of the god ,vhonl he Sabbath':'k~eping congregation. . I'm glad 
1110st adored, and to whonl he loved in his to -say, also, that Bro .. ~L A. Richardson," 
pride to be compared. There' are three pastor, of "the Baptist" congregation here, 
distinct lines of argument which prove that andtnany"other Sunday-keeping Christians, 
this edict was a Pagan, rather than a Chris- have b,een : very. brotherly and kind. In spite"' 
tain, docunlent. of \vid~ difference of view" on the Sabbath, 

His edict speaks of the day only as the. we are "6ne ,in. Jesus Christ; of 'cour$e. " 
"venerable day of the Sun," a title purely By invitation of. Brother Burdick, and by 
heathen. It does not even hint at any con- ,inworkingo"f the.Holy Spirit~ I spoke to the 
nection between the day. and Christianity, Sabbath congregation "on" Sabbath evening 
Of the pr.actices of Christians .. Similar laws and;" 111prning. Also SP9ke in jylethodist 
concerning nlany other heathen festivals " church~house" Sunday. morning, and in 
were common. Seventh":day Baptist church-house .again on 

Sunday legislation began as an institu- SundaY' evening, the 20th, for the W01nan's 
tion of Paganism pure and simple. Civil CqristJan Te111perance Union. In all these 
legislation in religious matters is wholly meetings J ehovah.God witnessed to his word~ 
opposed to the spirit of Christianity. Christ 'After :the serm()~ on Sabbath nlorning,. 
taught very clearly:- "My kingdom is' not'· 1 hadthe:joy of "b~ingpublicly recognized 
of this \\rorld." Paganism, as we have said, Qy the~abbath-keeping~ss~mbly as their 
111ade the emperor Pontifex M ax·il11,US in bfbthe1;,ln that" cqngregabon, as I had for 
111atters of religion. Constantine "held this so long be,en their brother in our" Lord. . I 
title as great high priest of the state church joy tQ- be thus united with you \vho love 
Paganisnl to the day of his death. When the "~abb(lth of Yaweh," in' fellowship and 
he detennined to" adopt Christianity as a service. ">0£ course you will pray that I 
state religion, he naturally assumed that maybfgivell life to spend l11)rse1£ fully ,,,ith' 
l~e was the he~d of the church, and was at you in. His service~lVIy covenant with God 
lJberty to leglsla~e as he ~o~ld. Sunday has lorig"beenth~s ::By ,His grace; nothing 
was . sacred to Ius pat:on deIty, the con-I shall st~tld ~behveeri l~le and Iny ve.ry be~t 
quenng, ~nd unconquenng" Sun. From that (;~ for Chnst .•. " ·By he}plng 111e, espeCIally In 
~lay to thIS, Su.nday laws h.ave been a prom- W prayer,. to see ,:where, a'nd how God ,vishes " 
tnent. power}n suppressIng the SabbathJ nle to:se~e with .YOlt,. ~nd. by praying f<?r" 
and I~ exalting Sunday. Thus SundaY/~ the .fulness.of HI.S spln~ 111 ~e, you WIll " 
caIne Into, the church. . ' effiCiently aId nle "In keeping this covenant. ." 

~--.. . .J . The' social/gathering on Third-day even-
To THE -READERS OF THE SABBATH RE- ing, the 22d, ,vas a precious season. Others 

CORDER-BELOVED IN JESUS CHRIST: \villtell you of it, I""think .. I ,vill only say 
After correspondence with Rev. A. H. that ,Pastor'Burdick's readings" were very 

Lewis, E. B. Saunders; and J. G. Burdick, fi1le. Congregations" \vould do well to use" 
I went to Berlin, ·N. Y., on Fifth-day; Sept. him"·it!,tb~tway, as ,veIl as ,tise his other 
1-7, to visit the Christian Sabbath~keepers . gijts,qft}1e .spirit. 
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I find in Berlin, as, almost everywhere, 
warnlth of . love for Chdst;"'ahdaiso cold- '" 
ness of apathy; the cle~r outlook 'of faith, 

. and also lack of vision; theChdst offering 
His strength to be "made perfect in weak
ness"; the danger and hardness, of the con
flict, the offered peace and joy, of victory 
through the Holy ,Spirit., , Victory abides 
for us in Him, 

I go to Boston, God willing, to edit the 
C hristia Il for a month, to. relieve the ~lmost 
,vorked-out editor, Aboutthe· end of Octo
ber God will provide· ,york - ,else\vhere; 

, where and what is not now shown, ,but the 
excellenfhonor of \vorking: in His service is 
assured. Some of you,may, be led to show 
Ine the field. Till ,October' 23, I may be 
-addressed at office of the Christian, 211 

Trenlont St., Boston, :Mass. After that at 
nly honle, Cunlmington, :Nlass. 

For Christ and His cause, 
J . FRANKLIN BROWNE. 

Rather a Crowd Than a College. 

,A,' contemporary observes: 
"The state unive.rsities ahnost everywhere 

are growing to such an extent, that they 
threaten to undo the very purpose for whi€h 
they exist-education. 

"It bec01nes, a hard, matter to maintain 
discipline, to any extent, over thousands of 
young 111en Cl:nd young"women, who, full.of 
ardent ambition and life"are flocking to the 

"great educational centers. The advantage 
there, sought, namelY, contact with truly 
great teachers of reputation, is more ,than 
counterbalanced by the practical certainty 
that'the size of the, classes will forbid all 
personal'touch' \vith these', 'great teachers 

, and will c9mpel ~he student to learn fto~ a 
tutor. 

"This hallucination of. seeking 'great 
teachers' is therefore usually. early dispelled 
in the university experience: o.f the student. 

"The numbers 'are too ,vast and the dan
ger 6f this mhltitudinous herding of young' 
men 'and~ women together is beginning to 
,yorry the heads of these institutions them
selves." 

President Angell, 'of the University of 
Nlichigan, is quoted a~, saying:, ' 

"I am inclined to think-that most of the 
_,,'state universities are st;ffering from exces

sive 'attendance. It is apparent to me that 
one of the greatest problems before the uni-

versities of the nation during the next 
twenty years will be how to administer 
these rapidly growing institutions properly." 

The Chicago Record-Herald says: 
"The day of the small~r college is C0111-

ing again. Of course the special induce
ments offered by state universities as pub
lic institutions will always make them pop- • 
ular, but may there n~ be sOtne relief be
cause of the preference which l11any people 
now express for s111all colleges? The COt1n
try has scores of these colleges, and not a 
few of them enjoy an excellent reputation. 
They can give as fine a discipline as any of 
the larger institutions, have the advantage 
of bringing faculty and student close to~ 
gether and are freer from distractions than 
the big rivals: . . . A professor in one of 
those vast state institutions told us sOtne 
time ago that he would never entrust his 
son to it for training. To our question as 
to the ground for this strange renlark, he 
said oracularly: 'The g-ains are too little 
and the possible losses too great. I prefer 
the smaller college.' "-Christiall Ad~'ocatt.'. 

Telling Character by Laughs. 
"Y ou can tell people's character by their 

laughs. Did you ever hear a stingy man 
laugh? There are two kinds of stingy 
m·an laughs. One is the querulous squeak 
of the miser. the other, the hard, unsylnpa
thetic, and unwilling noise, without 
\vrinkles, of the tight-fisted, self-made 
coin-squeezer. The generous man's laugh 
is the healthy -rDar rising fron1 a chuckle 
that comes right up out of good, healthy 
intellect. He's the fellow who isn't afraid 
of disturbing the meeting. Then there's 
the titter of the harmless youth whose 
fingers are yellow, indicating no special 
claim on greatness; the giggle of the gush
ing girlie who sighs at the probletn-play 
matinees; the indulgent chuckle of the 
motherly matron who teBs the family all 
about the show at the supper table; the 
staccato laugh, coupled with a half-frown, 
that belongs to the neurotic; the wheezing 
demonstration' of the asthmatic gentleman 
,vho has to go to the mountains in hay
fever time; the calculating laugh of the 
landlady, that sounds as though she has 
just made some one take more prunes. Oh, 
every laugh has its distinct character !"-:
The Watchman. 
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Young People's Work 

REV. EDGAR D. V AN HORN, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Treasurer's Report. 

July Io-Sept. 15, ,190S. 

~IRS. S. B. EVERTS, Treasurer, 
In account with the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 

DR. 
To balance on hand, July 10, f9c8 ....... $323 47 
To Cash, 

Plainfield, N. ]. .............. $25 00 
Welton, la. . .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 
Alfred, N. Y. . ....... ' ...... ' .. 10 00 

Leonardsvj]Je, N. Y. ......... 5 00 
Milton Junction, Wis. ........ 10 00 
Independence, N. Y. .......... 5 00 

New Market, N. ]. ........... 5 00- 70 00 
Mrs. A. C. Davis, Jr. ........ I 25 
Mr. and Mr~. R. C. Burdi:k .. 1000 
~Irs. H. B. Crandall ......... 25 
:\1rs. M. L. Twombly ........ 75 
A. C. Potter ..... t. . • • . . . . • . • 25 
A. L. Davis .................. I 75 
\V. S. \Vhitford ............. 18- 14 43 

$40 j 90 
CR. 

By Cash, 
:\tIissionary Society, 

China Missions ... , ......... $ 10 00 
Dr. Palmborg ............. 222 50 

lVest Winfield Sfar, En-
deavorer, May and June ... 44 30 

A. L. Davis, Sec., expenses .. 6 08 
~Irs. S. B. Everts, expen~es .. 2 53 
IVest Winfield Star, Ell-

deavorer, July and August. 41 75-$327 16 
.. Balance on hand t Sept. 15, 1908 ......... 80 74 

~'~' $407 90 

INTERESTING POINTS FROM 

ANNUAL REPORTS. 

The American Sabbath Tract Society. 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 
The reports of the business manager and 

treasurer, already before you, are so full 
and plain that additional reference, to the 
financial and business interests of the 
society is not demanded in this connection. 
It is a source of pleasure, however, to call 
attention to the economical 'and efficient 

maftagement of th~ose who have in charge 
the busiri~ss of the denomination repre~ 
se~ted ~y the Tract Society and the Pob
lishingHbuse. I find corresponding p]eas- 1, 
ure in cOPlmending'tlJe eminently success- L 

fulworkof' Dr. 'Gardiner as editor of the " 
RECORDER,and of Prof. Corliss F. Ran
dolph of 'Newark, ,N. ]., who has' prepared, 
the historical and illustrated fnatter for the 
monthly numbers of that paper.' The gen
eral work of the society outside the denom
ination has 'been limited for lack of funds. 
Whaf:has been done is shown in fonner 
portiops :o{ thisr~port. 

, ' 

';; : :,: WORK OF THE SECRETARY. 
Wh¢J:l'lwas relie~ed from the editorship' 

oflh¢RE¢oRDER~ Septelnber 16, 1907, I ' 
turn~d, .' at' on.ce to the -prepa:ati~n of a. b.ogk, 
the central thought of whIch IS "Splntual ' 

,Sabbathism," although ,the exact title of 
the~ook is not yet' determ.ined. I have' also 
given ;tnft<:h time and thought to the S'ab
bath :r.eform material for the ."~{onthly" 
num,bers. of the RECORDER; aiming to dis':' 

, cus~ fundamental principles and issues con- , 
nec~ed', \wi,th the larger phases 9f the Sab
bat~ qqestion, together \vith current events 
and; issues touching Sunday o~servance and 

,Sunday, legislation. ' The general indiffer
en¢er oJ public opinion cC?ncerning the Sab
bath question makes it difficult to choose 
themefIorthat n~ri1ber of the RECORDER. 
It is l~ke selecting food for a patient "who 
has po apP,etite." "This literary ,\vorkwas ;' 
,not ,; n;ltlch; inter,rupt,ed for· the fir~t" five : 
months, 6f _ the, Conference, year.' Other de- ,: ' 
mands' appeared' in February and l\1arch, 
1908, such 'as preparing alnenlorial against 
Sunday legislatioll, by Congress, speaking'. 
at a h~aring :concerning a"Sunday-La\v Bill" 
before,the legislature of N e\v Y ork-on an 
invitati()n from the J ewisb Sabbath Asso
ciation, ,of ,N,ewY ork City-the prepara
tion of denolninational statistics for the 
Census Department of the United States,' 
etc. The census ,york demanded so much 
c0.rrespond~n~e and research touching de~ 
taIls !Jot found in .our Year, Book, that I 
must ~all attention : ~o ''the'need of improve .. 

. :ment jn those features of denominational 
records. 
,An~~her .. ::~orm of special work deserves 

notic~';l+h~re~ ,Fora number of years past, 
<:all~':~q(I,X~':, come to ",your secretary for in
fonnCJ.,~ioi].,tpbe gleaned from the files ,)f 

!" ."... -

" 
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the RECORDER, the SabbathOutlookJ from 
Conference Minutes and' from other 

,sources, touching denominational history 
and work. The calls that have come dur
irig . the present year have ;emphasized the 
necessity of more adequate means ,of mak
ing our denominational literature available. 
We have spent' several hundred dollars in 

" securing and binding denominational liter
ature for preservation and reference. We 
have established libraries of such literature 
at fOt~rplaces in the' denomination, so that .. 
geographical demands, are fairly adequate'. 
But our people have little or no knowledge 
concerning \vhat may be' fottnd in this ma
terial: Considerable research is necessary" 
on the part of some one; to secure any 
single fact, and much mbre, to secure any 
important series of facts. ,The secretary 
has frequently spent many hours, some
titiles days, in searcl)ingfiles, re~orts and 
records, in order to answer ~an inquiry made 
in a' single sentence. A, descriptive index 
is greatly needed that \vill show' the nlore 
valuable and important' material that now 
lies buried in our denomilJational files. Such 
an index, put in good shape and distributed 
among the, people, woitld be of great value 
to every one who has occ~sion to inquire 
about the men and measures, the projects 
and transactions of our people during tl1e 
last ,three hundred yea.rs. I -have been 
called upon so often in this direction, and 
am so deeply sensible of the need, that I 
suggest the preparation and publication of 
such an index, within the next Conference 
year, unless the "Memorial Volume," soon 
to appear, shall make an index unnecessary. 

Although the book on which the secre
tary is at work has been the most important 
feature of the work of the work of the year 
in point of thought, researc,h and anxiety, ' 
he has dOI1:e "no small amount of field \vork. 
In November and December, 1907, he vis
ited Battle, Creek, attending theN ational 
Socia] Purity Congress and looking into the 
situation of our people there., He also 

, visited Chicago, Milton and Albion, preach
ing sixteen times within three' \veeks. He 
has, also preached at Plainfield, N e\v Mar
ket, Shiloh and Marlboro, Alfred and Al
fred Station, and attended' the Eastern, 
Central, Western and Northwestern Asso-

,ciations. This has given atl3,ggregate of 
forty-five sermons in 'Seventh-day 'Baptist 

,and Seventh-day Adventist pulpits. The 
year has not been wanting in hard work 
and strenuous endeavor. 

In answer to a request frOtn the Theo
logical Senlinary last year, the secretary 
was placed on the list of "Annu'al Lectur
ers" before the theological students. This 

, pleasant service was rendered ~iay I I to 
18, 1908. Sabbath, May 16, was spent with 
the church at Alfred Station. Since the 
interests of the Tract Society could be well 
served thereby, Dr. Gardiner represented it 
at the Southeastern Association, ~lay 2 I to 
24, IgoR 

SPIRITUAL SABnATHISM. 

Farther consideration of the book that I 
am writing belongs here, not because of any 
merit the author may give it, but for the 
vital importance and timeliness of the sub
ject it considers. The comparative or abso
lute indifference of 1110St people touching 
the Sabbath question and Sabbath observ
ance, is a prominent and lamentable fact 
of these years. This indifference pervades 
all classes and finds expression in number
less ways. Christian history has entered a 
fourth and radical transition period touch
ing the larger question of Sabbath ism and 
Sabbath observance, fron1 whatever point 
those issues are considered. This indiffer
ence is greater and 1110re inert than it has 
been at any time before since the origin of 
our denomination in the English Reforma
tion. The crucial issue in the prevalent sit
uation is materialisIn and holidavism over . 
against the religion of the spirit and spirit-
ual ~abbathism. The book in hand is called 
out by this epoch transition, and the author 
dares to hope that it may became, "an epoch- , 
making bo~k," under the blessing of God. 
The lines are drawn clear-cut and definite 
in the field of Sabbath observance and re
form. Higher and more spiritual Sabbath
ism must come, according to the standard 
set by Christ, Lord of the Sabbath, or the 
church and the world will wander farther 
and sink deeper in the morass of Sabbath
iessness. No-sabbath seed has been sown 
far and wide, and present results prove that 
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap." Evil rejoices at each sweep of 
the sickle. 

In prep~ration for so important a task, 
I have read and re-read the best available 
books on the "philosophy of religion," the 

,.!i 
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sources and development of spiritual Chris
tianity as a whole, and of spiritual Sabbath;
ism in particular., I have also sot}ght ~id 
through extensive correspondence with 
Seventh-day Baptist pastors and with teach
ers in the leading theological seminaries, in 
the United States. I am gathering help, and 
suggestions from all sources-books, cor
respondence, and personal interviews. 
Spiritual Sabbathism has never been care
fully considered. nor widely discusseq. in 
lTIodern times. The high spiritual stand
ards that Christ set 'up are but slightly ap
prehended and are much disregarded. ,This 
fact makes my task doubly difficult, and me 
doubly anxious to make the' book worthy of 
the demand for it. 

The most critical period of Sabbath re
fonn in Protestant history is at the door. 
Seventh-day Baptists are directly involved, 
above all others. They have double need 
of divine guidance and the indwelling di
vine presence, that they may hear and heed 
the call of God pleading \vith them to rise 
to higher conceptions' of their place and 
mission' and to more spiritual Sabbat~ ob
servance. F erventlv and often does the . 
writer pray that his heart and pen may be 
guided from above. 

DEEP AND FAR-REACHING. 

Those who have n,ot' studied the question 
with more than ordinary devoutness and 
care cannot understand how much the is
sue of spiritual Sabbath observance has to 
do ~ with all deeper Christian experiences, 
and with higher spiritual life. Roman 
legalisITI, Jewish ceremonialism and,the po
litical influence of the state-church have 
burdened and entangled both the Sabbath 
and the Sundav until there remains in the 
public thought ·but Ifaint traces of the half
smothered but eternal spiritual values out 
of which true Sabbath ism and Sabbath ob
servance spring. These influences have 
awakened conscience\and made the currents 
of faith turbid and shallow, when they 
ought to be deep living fountains. ,Low es
timates, superficial definitions and non-spir
itual theories have fostered' benumbing in
difference until Sabbath reform is paraJyzed 
by the poison of a "N o-account is~." 
Public opinion-greatest of human factors 
and influences in reformatory movements
has flung Sabbath observance into the scrap 

·heap, of ,useless ceren1onies, \vhen it de-' 
serves first ' place 'among, richest and, most ' 
vital' 'ete'rnal ~piritual verities. 

The book 'I have i.n hand aims to uncover· - , 
·the deep foundations of the Sabbath, while 
it, alsq. ,points o~t and calls to those high, 
spiritual · : conceptions" ,'and eternal values 
that are'vital to' 'Chri,stianity and of supreme 
importance to Protestants at this time. All 
I have ever done in connection with the' 
Biblical,historical:and controversial phases 
of the, Sabbath question seelns like, minor 
tasks compared, 'wi~h the problems that con
front our.work, the writing of this book and, 
the larger issues of Sabbath reform at this 
tim~~' But for faith i~ the triumph of 
eternal truth 'and 'confidence in God's prom
ises, ,I could never' put pen to paper again. 

, As it is, ,I.work on \vith ,joy," confidence and 
the calmness o~ ,con~4tnt hope. We have 
not wrougl]t In vaIn. Somehow, some
where, .. some' time,spiritual Sabbathism ,vill'· ' 
be attained.:H'ow or when matters little'to 
us, if, we are loyal,' faithful and unwaver
ing, at ,this 'critica~,period in our history. 

Sp~ritualSabbathisnl includes the entire 
field) c~ : l~ig~er spiritual life. A ,higher es
timate. < of ,spirituality in' religion, over 
against prevailing materialism, worldliness, 
and indifference' is the one crying need of 
the. twentieth centurv. The .. aHainment of 
that higher 'It'femust come-can come, only 
-through higher and clearer -conceptions 
of the Sabpath, its, deeper, ,eternal meaning, 
and v;,tlue,' and its spiritual observance. 
Hence ,:the"scope 'of the book_ goes far be
yond the' ordinarY' ideas that Seventh-day 
Baptists and, Protestants in general, have 
of the ,:Sabhath.: 

, 'i!, HINDRANCES. 

If we,m~asure by highest standards and 
consid~thindrances: the greatest' of these 
are within . ourselves. Our standards of 
Sabbath observance :are too low. Our spir
itualTife"is too feeble. We do not appre
ciate the value of the Sabbath as an un fail
ings()uice' of spiritt)al strength whenever it 
is rightli'~pprehended and observed. The 
beg~nhirig of Sabbath r~form is in our in-
'dividual hearts. That need is great and 
vita1.' ',We are drifting too much with pre
vailing:', tides, and tendencies. We are too 
worldly and non-spiritual. We, do not fully' 
welcome God and make Him an abiding 
guest ',: Too often ,the pierced hand knock~ 

:~ . . .~. . . 
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in vain because keyless locks ,and rusted bath, its observance and its eternal spiritual 
hinges shut Christ out, .although he waits and religious values. It is man's main point 
\vith spiritual treasures we 'sor~ly need, but of. spiritual contact and communion with 
,for which we care too little. He calls, 'but God:" 'fhat is the path of hope, and the 
the clanlor of worldliness, and th¢ laughter road to victory; spiritual victory. 
of folly drown the divine voiee, and we re- Some years ago I walked up Boulder 

, Inain unblest. Eternal life in our hearts Canon, where the sun was out of sight in 
struggles ·like half!hlos~omed flowers in the mid-afternoon. A chill like the breath of 
poyerty-stricken soil of an· unwatered plain. death came from the darkening depths 

, \Vhat then? Shall 'we cease to' strive farther on. Brethren, the world wanders 
with ourse!ve~? Shall we be silent beca~in the .Boul.der Canon of Sabbathlessness 
men are Indrfferent and heedless of our and drtfts Into deeper shadows that are 

. l11essage ? -v·.,r e must not' yield. vVe must chilled by the breath of death, year by 
not cease. vVe must pr.ess the battle till the year., We. must keep out of .t~e canon. 
sun goes down, and rest on the field while W e ~ust chmb the heights of splrttual Sab
darkness gives' an hour to r-enew strength bathlsm from whence we can more eff~ct
tha~ next .day may find each in his- place ually ca~l oth~rs out of the shadows l?tO 
agaIn. RIght and truth will not always the glOrIOUS -hght O! the Sabbath-keepl.ng 
,vait with pinioned arms, upon the scaffoid. ~ons of God. The Vital dema.n?s embodied 
VV rong and falsehood cannot ahvays usttrp In true Sabbath reform are ~p~rttual. When 
the throne and the seat of Justice. God t?ese are fulfil1e~ ~eremonlahs~ and eva
standeth ever behind his,o'wn, eveq.though ?lon ~ee! an~ spintual SabbathI~m comes 
they see hinl not. Our faith must see Him In; b~lnglng J?~, peac:, gla? obedIence, and 
in spite of darkness. Our souls mhst feel all hIgher spintual hfe wIth God, and in 
'His presence though disappointment heaps God. ,. 
hindrances on every 1t1tnd. We must not ,In behalf of the Board and by Its order, 
falter. God helping, ,ve ",ill not. A. H. LEWIS, 

, Cor. Sec. 
,RISE TO HIGHER VALUES. 

_' One pressing vital need surrounds us all, 
_ the need of finding higher and holier values 

- in the Sabbath and its o~se~vance. Only 
thus can \ve gain "higher ,life" as a whole. 
V.I e do not need temporarY.,and superficial 
emotions nor, ecstatic psychologjcal storms. 
These endanger more than they help. We 
need to see the Sabbath, and ourselves its 
\vaiting . minority, in, right relation to 
eternal verities and spiritual values. True 
spiritual Sabbathism is ca1m and everlast
ing life in the midst of ti111e and earthly in-
'completeness. Because we need this in 
greater nleasure,our faith ' is' weak our 

, ' ' , , 
hopes are dim and our practices are incon-
sistent. 1Ien neglect the$abbath and the 
church of Christ, because they do not value 
them. They negl~ct God and disobey Him, 
because they do not love Him. If one be 
entrusted with diamond~, he is alert and 
obedient to the owner's commands~ If he 
comes to think that the diamonds are only 
common pebbles, he grows careless and in
~diffe~ent. . We are in'd~nger~of deeming 
Sabbath dIam?nds b) be.v,pt,teless, pebbles. 
We must reVIse our estimate of the Sab-

Blessed Forgetfulness. 

A father sat by the bedside of his dying 
son, a young man to whom this life had 
given great promise, yet, yielding to the 
will of God, his beautiful faith had filled 
his sick~oom with the fragrance of heaven. 

When the father saw his son was rapidly 
going, he asked him to bear a message to 
his sainted mother, and this was the reply: 
"I will, father, if when I see Jesus I du" not 
forget eyerything else!" 
, And there are those even in this world 

who, while bearing brduens of care and sor
row, turn aside to their closets, and there on 
their knees get such a vision of Christ that 
they, too, forget everything else. Blessed 
forgetflness, what usoulrest it gives, what 
strength and what courage to go forth 
again to duty! 

Jesus, the very thought of Thee 
. With sweetness fills the breast, 

But sweeter far Thy face to see 
ArId in Thy presence rest. ' 

-, N. Y. Christian Advocate. 

./ 
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HOME NEWS 

MILTON JUNCTION.-The people of ~1iI
ton Junction began their welcome to Pas
tor Bond several weeks before his arrival 
in their village. It manifested itself in the 
con1plete renovation of the house so recentT" 
ly given, the church for a parsonage, the 
work of which was nearly all donated by 
the willing hands of the church members. 

God is·c;ome'nigh'to'us.As a herald of 
that" ~i~gdom; as "a- Christian n1inister, 'as 
our pastor and friend we welcorne him. 

Rev. Q~' S~ Mills, superintendent of the 
Sabbath 'sch<;>ol, then we1colned hinl in be
ha:!£. of; the Sabbath school, to its classes . 
!t privileges,. and, its work.. Recognizing' 
ItS power for good to the church that the, 
~abbath,school ll1ight be toward the prOlno- - . 
tlon of respect for tl:t~ Bible, a love for its 
teachings, 'a~d a' reverence for the Holv' 
Word Of God, he asked' for his heartv co
operation in that \vork. ., < 

The president of the Endeavor Societv 
Mr. Phillip Coon, 'gave him a hearty wel~ 
come in· .. behalf of the young people of the 
chur.ch.'i!e said. -they were going to lay 
speCIal daHn to hIm, because it was such a 
short tinle ago that· he had to battle" \vith . 
the terrtptations of youth,. and ·thevfelt he 
could, help thenl in their struggles.~ They 
\vanted :hlnl :to be their leader and counsel
lor, and together with hin~ they would strive 

,to ever bear in mind their motto "For 
Christ ana the Church." .' 

C4rro,f W~st, as president of the Junior 
~ndtavbr, Soci~ty", ?r.ought a, greeting to 
him ,. from, that SOCIety. They; too, wel
COIned ,'him,. and ,vere glad he had conle to 

But the official welcome was reserved for 
Sabbath morning, September 5th-his first 
Sabbath with this people. It was a beauti
ful day and a large congregation' gathered 
to greet him. The services were in charge 
of Dr. I?aland, who after the opening exer
cises, presented for Pastor Bond and wife 
their letter from the Friendship church with 
request for membership, after' which he ex
tended to them the right hand of fellow
sl~ip. ~e then in behalf of the church gave 
hIm theIr welcome. He saiQ that it gave 
hinl a keen and geniune pleasure' to repre
sent the church in extending to the new 
Jninister their cordial welcome. He said 
that we welcomed him as a fio\ver in the 
glad springtime welcomes the sunlight; ClS 
the parched n1eadows welCome the refresh
ing rain; as a household in a remote re2"ion 

, the' church. They' hoped he would, 'like 
their society and giye them \vork to do. 

, h 

welcome a kinsman from the distant home-
land; as a bride welcomes the bridecyroom h 

\V ho comes to claim his own. V\T e welcome 
him to our homes, at our tables and by our 

f) firesides: there he will alwayS' De a favored 
guest. vVe welcome him to our pleasures 

. and our prosperity which we hope to 'share 
with him. We welc0111e him' also to share 
our sorrows and the sweet discipline of ad
versity when borne in the fear and love of 
God. We welcoll1e him to our church, 
where we wish to be loyal to him, as the 
reverent and devout minister of grace. He 
is to be our counsellor and our friend, the 
guide to us and our children. He will not 
find us an ideal church or perfect in any 
respect; we do not expect to see in him a ' 
perfect man. It is a man with human 'fail
ures who can best sympathize with us. But 
we believe that here among us, and in our 
hearts the kingdom of God is to' be found, 
and we believe that in the coming of Pas
tor Bond, in very truth, the kingdom of 

I 

Pastor Bon4 replied that it gave hin1 
great ,pleasure to listen to the ,vords of 
\VeIcOnle fro In the church and its different 
orga~izc:ttions~, ,He said one thing that help
ed 111m to decid~ the question of coming 
here \vas the thought of the young people; 
he could'notwork in a church \vhere there 
were no, ,young people; and he earnestlv 
hoped, by theh~lpof ,God that all working 
togeth~r, n:tight make -for righteousness and 
peace l~ <?ur' hOines, our church, and our 
village: I , " , 

. On the,next day occurred the thirty-first 
anniversary of the dedication of the church. 
This year the, event ',vas of more than usual 
. importance 'on account of 'the .coming of 
Pastor Bond at this titne. An interestincy 

. .' b 

prograJl1 was given~nsisting of music, 
bot~ in~trumental anMocal, a paper giving 

,a hIstory' of the church by ~1rs. N. IVL 
West,and a 'poem "vritten by Mrs. Fanny" " 
.K;eIleYi and 'read by Mrs. A. S. Maxson. 
After a. h,9untiful dinner, served in the ba~e
merit of the church, the time was given to 
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an inf~rn1al receptiori>f~r.,Pastor Bond and 
wife and in social intercourse with friends , ',., ., 
from l\Iilton Albion~ and R()ck River, who - " ,', .,. . . 
had come",to enjoy the happy occaSIon. 
Later every on,e \vas invited t9 inspect the 
parsonage," \vhich has so recently come into 
the, possession of the church through the 
generosity of" the 1-'1isses Sarah a~d Lavan
tia Burdick, lately deceased. It IS con.fen
iently located and is .only a sho:t ,~alk 
from the church 'and IS awell-blult eIght 
room house. It is a most acceptable gift 
and thoroughly ap'preciated by the church: 

, N. M. \V. 

Historical'.Sketch of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Milton Junction, Wisconsin. 

The NIilton J u~ction Seventh-day Bap
'tist Church \vas organized November IS, 
1875,' \vith, eighty40ur members .\vho had 
'separated from the Milton Church. Its first 
officers \vere S~, G.Burdick, Chairman;8 
F. C. Buten, Clerk; and Orin \Tincent, 
Treasurer. The nlembershipwas soon after 
increased bv the addition" of eighteen or 
twenty frOl~' the Rock.River Church. At 
first it \vas expected thCi.t the t\vo churches 
\vould unite to form -oile,' and that the 
church buildirig at Rock, River would be 
moved to Th/lilton Junction~' But the plan did 

, not meet \vith sufficient favor, and early in 
1876 steps \vere taken to build ,a new house 
of \vorship. This ,\vas !1early comple~ed 

, that same year, but not until the followtng 
year, on September 6, 1877, was the new 
building formally dedicated~ The dedica

'tory sennon \vas 'preached by the Rev. 
Nathan V. Hull; he was assisted in the ex-

, excises bv the Rev. A. R. Cornwall, who 
,vas serving the church as supply at that 
time-. The building wa$t~hen i~ appearance 
veri much as at the present time with the 
exception of the belfry, tow~r ,which was 
not built until 1888. The bell that now 
calls us to \vorship was . the gift of the 
Ladies' Soc.iety andwf:lshung soon a~te~ 
the completIon of the tower. The Ladles 
Society also presented the, churchw~th the 
communion set now in nse, , and as the \vise
hearted women of old ,})rought of their 

"~ ,~giftsfor the furnishing ,of th~ templ,e, so 
have the loving hearts and hands ,of the 
\VOnlen of this church ever been willing 
to contribute of thei~ 'means toward mak-

ing beautiful and comfortable our house of 
worship. . , 

For the first few months after the organ
ization of the church its meetings were held 
in the Congregational Church at Milton; 
then as the greater part of its Inembers 
lived this side of Milton, its services were 
held in the M. E. Church of this village, 
until the erection of the present edifice gave 
them a church home. 

A few months before the completion of 
, the building a Centennial Tea Party was 
held under the Inanagement of the Ladies' 
Society, the account of which, taken fro~ 
the pages of the SABBATH RECORDER In 
August, 1876, is given below: 

"Last evening the friends of the Seventh
dav Baptist Church at Milton Junction gave 
a "'large and interesting. Ce~tenni~l Tea 
Partv and social gatherIng In their new 
chur~h-which is nearly completed. It was 
'the largest church social ever seen at the 
J unction, and under all th~ ci~cumstances 
connected with the organization of the 
society of that place, the affair has a signifi
cant importance. 

"The church w·as nlost elaborately deco
rated for the occasion. Flags, evergreens, 
pictures, etc., covered the walls. On either 
side of the roonl \vere lines of booths; 
thirteen in number, representing the origi
nal States, occupied by twenty-six young 
ladies, who did a thriving business in vend
ing ice-cream, lemonade, etc., to the eager 
crowd. In the farther end of the church, 
and on' what will be the pUlpit platform, 
was a \vell arranged and finely equipped 
New England kitchen, presided over by 
Mrs. L. C. Rogers. This representation 
was true to the condition of things in the 
'days of our fathers.' There was the fire
place with the time-honored crane, the old
fashioned table without a covering, and 
spread with dishes as old as the R~publi.c, 
the spinning wheel, and other articles 111' 

use in olden time. On the walls of the 
kitchen hung' a gun and a sword, which 
were used in the Revolutionary War, a 
warming-pan as old as the COt,1stitution, 
brass candle-sticks, spoons, hoops, pans, and 
the like, all a century old. In this interest
ing dep~rtment of the festival were Aunt 
Polly Goodrich, eighty-four years ?ld, p~e,
siding at the table, and Aunt Ohve V In-

" 
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cent, eighty-four last May, who displayed 
her skill at the spinning wheel. 

"The basement of the church was used 
for a dining-hall, in which tables were 
placed accomnl0dating eighty persons at a 
time. The seats were filled several times, 
and all present enjoyed one of the most 
sumptuous suppers ever provided at a festi
val. While these festivities were going on 
below, the scene above was equally as in
teresting and attractive. A piano was 
pI.aced in the room, and the multitude was 
favored with sonle of the choicest music 
both instrunlental and vocal. Among those 
who sang inspiring songs were the venera
ble Father Cheney and wife, of Emerald 
Grove,' who have gladdened the hearts of 
thousands with these sweet melodie~ they 
render with such rem·arkable effect. ' 

"The -Milton brass band under the effi-• 
cient leadership 01 Will Ferris, discoursed 
most excellent music, which contributed 
much to the enjoyment of the occasion. 

":\lany appeared in costume of 'Ye olden 
time,' among whon1 were ~frs. L. C. 
Rogers, and Mrs. E. H. Carey, president 
of -the evening. Father Cheney and ,vife 
represented George and ~fartha Wa~hing
ton; Elisha Coon, John Hancock; Irving B. 
Clark, William Penn; Joseph Goodrich, 
] ohn Chinaman; Charles Ogden, Mrs. 
Abby Pierce, and ]VIrs. Eliza Crandall ,vere 
the representatives of Po~r Lo. 

"The company remained until after 
eleven o'clock enjoying as rich and as en
tertaining a social reunio.n as ,vas ever held 
at the Junction. 

"The attendance was at least three hun
dred and fifty, and probably the number 
can be placed at four hundred \vithout ex~ 

. " aggeratlon. 
N early four months after the organiza

tion of the church, on March 6, 1876, the 
l\filton· Junction Seventh-day Baptist So
ciety was organized \vith W. G. Hamilton, 
S. G. Burdick, James Pierce, George S. 
Larkin, Christopher S. Vincent, and H. B. 
Crandall as its first Board of Trustees, now 
all of blessed memory with the exception of 
George S. Larkin, who since his removal to 
the Piscataway Church has been a promi
nent member there. 

The Rev. L. C. Rogers was the first pas
tor of the church, coming with the other 
members from the Milton church. After 

a ,few'!months of service he \v~nt into the 
employ of. the A~erican Sabbath Tract 
SocietY'~' 'The Rev. A. R. Cornwall of 
Albio~; was then employed to' supply the ' 
church~ it being thought, be~t not to use 
money; for the salary of a pastor, when 

_ they so much needed it for the building of 
the church. After the church was dedi
cateditl'October, 1877, ,the Rev. Nathan 
Wardner"was, called to the pastorate~He 
s~rVedithe 'church thirteen years. The, Rev. 
George W . Hills ' then, became pastor in 
1890., He resigned in 1893, to accept a 
call from the l\1issionary Board to become. 
its missionary _ evangelist in the southern 
field of. the, Carolinas and Alabama. The ~ 
Rev~ -Qeorge W. Burdick then came, to us 
from ,Lit'tle ,Genesee:, N. Y." anq was our 
faith!ul u~dershepherd until 1899,when 
the Rey>George J.CrandaIl was called to 
the ,pastorate. F ot six years his loving 
seryice"gr~atly endeared hi~ to the hearts 
of this people and then his health failing 
hinl, the church' granted him a three 
l11onths.1 vacation \vith full pay. He 'vas 
deeply touched by' the kind~lessof the 
church, and 'at the time said to his \vife, 
"Th~y: have broken ,the 'alabaster box ~f 
ointInent 'forme ,and the \vhole '. place is 
filled' Wit~l the' odor of the ointment. It 
nla.y be for my b1:1rying." , Perhaps it ,vas 
for his,:buryirig, for in less than two months 
he ,vas called trom the church militant to 
the church triumphant. In November, 
1905, the Rev. George \V. Lewis ,vas in
stalled.3:s pasl:~r of the church, ,vhich posi
tion he:occupied until '1907, \vhen he offered 
his resignation, soon after which, and until 
the present tinlethe Rev. VV. C. Daland'has 
nlost 'ably, _ and acceptably supplied the 
church: for us. ,Our new pastor, the Rev. 
A. J. C.'Bond, ',vhose ternl of office begins 
at the preserit tinle; CaInes to us greatly b~
loved by the people of his recent charge in 
the Friendship chu'rell, and \ve are praying 
that God \vill bless, his' efforts \vith us for 
the advancen1ent of His kingdom in our 
village., ' ,-

The church was" received into metnber-
ship of" the General, Conference in 1878, 
and ot the N orth\vestern Association' in 
188!. ,Itentertained the ·General Confer- . , ' 

ence i~ 18g8, and theassciation in 1888 
and iU lIgD4:, 'b _' 

On. the c:hurc:h record during the tinle of 
,I 

" 
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the pastorate. of the Rev. Nathan Wardner, 
\ve find the following:. ' 

"V'oted to giv'efour ,veeks of pcrstoes 
,tin1e to serve th~ Mission Boa.rds, if he 
pleases. ~, 

"'\~ oted to take up a collection on the 
first Sabbath of each month alternately for 
Inissions and Sabbath cause, and on~ said 
days the prayer-meeting, be a concert of 

, . prayer for said objects,so that our alms 
and prayers go. together." , 
, Ho,v long this ,vas kept up \ve cannot 
tell, but we kno\v that from the mission and 
Sabbath 'reforln ,vork sustain~d by this 
church, ,,:ith the blessingbf ,God upon it, 
has developed the ,Holland Mission, and as 

, i an outgrowth of that, the Sabbath has been 
, carried to other contirientsand, to the is

iands of the sea. 
'I t is noted, 'with regret that this church 

has never ordained any ministers, altho~gh 
we find that on September I3, I89I, George 
B. Shaw was licerised to preach the gospel, 
and by the' ·request. of this church, the 
K orthwestern .A,ssociation' in June, I885, 
exanlined and ordained Brother E. Ronayne 
to the work of the gospellnin:stry. Vve also 

'find that four deacons have been ordained 
by this church; three of \vhom are serving 
the church at the present time. Our senior 
deacon. Loander Allen, ,vas one of the con
stituent 111elnbers, and has served the church 
continuously since its organization. 

Besides those who have served the church 
as pastors, there are many who have done 
ll1uch for the good of" t~e church, and 
whose nan1es \vill ever.be held in loving 
renlelnbrance, .. among wh,oin are l\fr. a,nd 
l\Irs. Orin V'incent, Walter G. Hamilton, 
~Irs. Hannah Hanlilton,Deacon VV. L. V. 
Crandall, G. N. Coon, S. G. Burdick, ~Ir. 
and ?\Irs. J alnes Pierce, Mrs~ Olive B. 
\Vardner, ~Irs. Nlartha Hill, Mrs. E. A. 

'Crandall and doubtless marty others \vhose 
nan1es YOU ll1av recall. . . . .,. 

Like lnany another ch1,.trch, the raising of 
its finances has been a seri()us problem, and 
many a time has the burden of debt hung 
heavily upon the hearts of. its members. and 
tnany have been the expedients resorte<;l to 
iur the raising of money. Collections were 
taken up on different Sabbaths for certain 
objects, cOlnmittees were 'appointed to 
solicit funds; suppers, socials, and ·festivals 
have all been tried; and fer: many years it 

was customary to raise at the time of the 
anniversary of the dedication of the church, 
the money necessary to pay the expense of 
our delegate to Conference. But now we 
believe a better way is taking the place of 
the old. The raising of funds by the plan 
of Systematic BenevDlence is doing away 
\vith those unbusinesslike tnethods and is 
making more silnple the solving of the diffi-

, cult problem of nloney-raising. 
Of the eighty-four constituent members 

of the church twenty are still nlembers with 
us, and all but one are living in this vicinity. 
It would be interesting to know the total 
membership of the church from its organ
ization until the p.resent time, but this we 
cannot tell. We cannot say what have been 
the mistakes of the church, neith~r can we 
tell of all the good that in the providence 
of God has been accomplished by the 
church, but we pray that God may forgive 
where in our weakness and blinded j udg
nlent we have erred, and that for many 
years to come He may use us for the ad
vancenlent of His kingdonl. 

NETTIE ~L WEST. 

Jl1 illOll ] u1lction, W iSCOJlsill, 
September 6, 1908. 

Poem Written on the Thirty-first Anniver
sary of the Dedication of the Milton Junc

tion Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
~IRS. FANNY KELLY. 

Thirty-one years ago today 
We gathered here to sing and pray 
In Christian fellowship and love, 
And dedicate to God above 
Tl1is building with its sen'ice pure, 
Long a'~ its structure shall endure. 

The Reverend Nathan H nIl stood here, 
And spoke in words devout and clear 
Of trllths embodied in God's word., 
That might be lived fls well as heard; 
And that to live, tfiis little flock 
Must build upon the solid rock. 

. Then Reverend Cornw'alr at his side, 
As shepherd o'er us, thus replied: 
\Ve bring this gift to God today 
\Vith every cnmbrance cleared away, 
Then Dr. Hull with wi~'dom mete, 
Our dedication did complete. 

Although the time does not seem long, 
Of pa!:tcrs we've had quite a throng; 
Onr first, ere dedication day, 
Reverend L. C. Rogers, went away. 

Soon Dr. Wardner and wife . appears. 
They serve.d us well for thirteen years. 
They are resting now within our sight, 
This man and wife of godly might. 
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And then from Alfred's distant clime, 
Came Elder Hills in manhood's prime 
With Martha. Though soon called Jaaway, 
Their teachings' live' with us today' 

And then in answer to our call 
Reverend George Burdick came that fall. 
For six long years, from ninety-three 
He was as true as true could be. 

Then Elder Crandall to us came; 
A godly man in deed and name. 
We'll ne'er forget the Christlike life 
Of our lost pastor and his wife. 

Then came to this church at its request 
Reverend George Lewis from the West.' 
He fed his flock with bread from heaven 
Till church and partor's ties were riven. 

Then sought we the aid of President Daland, 
Who ably instructed this snepherdless band. 
He served us as a brief supply; 
1 0 help us all did bravely try. ;"i 

There are many names not mentioned here, 
Who have gathered with us year by, year, 
And have been pillar, prop and stay 
Unto our church in every way. 
N ow as we close this service meet, 
A new pastor we come to greet. 
~'1ay we to duty's call respond, 
And loyal be' to Pastor Bond. 
And here with fervent hearts elate 
Our parsonage we dedic·ate. 
We hope the donors we may meet 
And walk with them the Golden Street, 
Where mortal feet hath never trod, 
\tVithin the City of our God. 

Milton Junction, J¥is., 
September 6, 1908. • 

Correction. J 
~1R. EDITOR :-In the SABBATH R CORDER 

for September 18, on page 341, near the 
close of the last column, my article, "Tradi
tion versus the Bible," is made to say, 
"Gramnlatically 'day' is the sub~tanJi~e 
word telling what day," whereas 1. wrote : 

f-~ •. 

"Grammatically, 'day' is the su~t'ii1tive 
word, and Sabbath is the fll0difying word 
telling what day." . 

By thus helping the reader to supply the' 
onlitted words you will confer a favor on 

yours truly, 
C. A. BURDICK. 

If you wish your neighbors to see what 
God is like, let them see what he can make 
you like.-Charles Kingsley. 

-. 
DEATHS 

BRACKITT-At, the County Poor Farm near 
Boulder, Colo., Aug. 4th, I goB , Thomas 
Brackitt, in the 76th year of his age. 

Mr. Brackitt cam~ to Colorado in an early 
day. He united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Boulder,' Colo., about twelve years 
agoahd has led a Christian life eyer since. He' 
loved Christ, enjoyed the religion he professed, 
and di~d in full, faith. F. o. B. 

i 

HAWK-\ Died at\Vard, Colo., Sept. 6, I goB, ~frs. 
Cla~a Augusta Hawk, aged 56 years, 10 
months, and '12 days. 

Mrs. Hawk was born in Germany and came to 
America :when 12 years of age, living in Bunalo, 
~. V:,- f<lr a number of year~. She \\~as mar
ried to Cof D. Hawk of Cleveland. Ohio, 35 years 
ago. Not, long since :Mr. and ~Mrs. Hawk came 
fo Colorado to make their' home. A husband '" 
and six "childre.n survive' the deceased. All but 

. the husband and one daughter were permitted 
to be present ~lt the funeral, the husband being 
tOQsick to attend and one daughter liying too far 
away. Interment in Boulder. F. o. B. 

BABCOCK-Nanty Browil, wife of Henry Dwight' 
Babcock, \vas born at LeonardsviI1e, 'N.Y., 
S~ptember 27, 1846; and died September 7, 
1908, 'at the same place. 

Mrs. Babcock was' the daughter of Isaac and 
Elizabeth Fitz' Randolph - Brown. She was mar
ried to Mr. Babcock in 1868, and they commenced' 
living in' the houEe that has eYer since been 

, their home. ' 'Their home' was gladdened by five' 
,children~ all of whom, are still living-Agnes, 
Fred,rick H. and Sarah R.,· of Leonardsville, 
J. Robert, of Dallas, Texas, and L Allen, of 
Denver,'" Colorado. 

Mrs. 'Babcock was, educated in the public 
school, -~t .DeRuyter Institute, and at Alfred 

. University.,' " . 
She was baptized .'and united with the "First 

Seventh..:oay" Bantist . Church of Brookfield, at 
Leonardsville, }':Iarch" 17, ,1866, under the pas
tora,te of the late Rev.; ;James Summerbell. 

The same year sixty-one persons were added 
to the church~ , 

For the past five years .Sister Babcock has en
dured, the disappointment and sorrow of < having 
to graduaIIy give up the duties and burdens of 
life. During these. years of trial, everything in 
,the way of medical skill' and nursing has failed 
to stay the disease and restore health'. Brother 
Babcock; an'd daughters' have been untiring in 
their care" seeking to lighten the affliction and 
defer the approaching end, which seemed at last 
to hasten, and come almost as a surprise. 
~{ost of her life, until her last ~ickness. she has 

enjoyed good health and has been a strong,; 
active woman' in the. duties. of life .. She ha:. 
been a wor.k~r in the chun;-h and societv, a teach
er, in the Sabbath school and was one of' the 

'-constituent members of,the 'Voman's Benevolent 
. Society, ,of which she ,has also' been president; but 
. her greatest work has probably been in her home, 
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where her labor has, been unremitting and her 
self-reliant character md executive ability ha\re 
made her an efficient helper a'rid leader. A de ... 
voted 'wife, a loving' mother ,and good' friend 
now rests from her labors and her" works do 
follow her. The death of Mrs. Babcock, pre
ceded by only a few days, by the d~at\l of Mrs. 
R. E. Wheeler, hC!s caused general sorrow in 
the community. They were own cousins. They 
were both born in this' place. They were both 
members of thf" same church, with which they 

'united the same year. He,re they had reared 
. their, families and spent their lives, "and in 

their death the/ were not divided." I. 'L. C. 

CRANDALL-At Nile, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1908, Mrs. 
Eliza ~I., widow of Dea~ John Crandall, aged 

'ninety years. 
Sister Crandall was born in, Steuben County 

but had lived nearly all her life in Allegany 
COlinty, holding membership in the Alfred, West 
Genesee, and the Friendship churches. Her hus
band of blessed memory, Dea. John Crandall, 
left her widowed some twenty-four years ago. 
'She, like her husband, was of a quiet, tindemon: 

. strative nature but staunch aner-firm in the faith, 
ever loyal to Christ, his Church, and his Sab
bath. One friend told the writer 'of this at her 
grave: "I shall always remember when as a 

. girl I attended covenant meetings, how dear 
Sister Crandall used' to close her testimony by 
saying, '1 hope that I may solh'e that· when I 
come to die, I shall go with joy and not with 
grief.' " 

The funeral services were held in the church at 
Nile, Sept. 25, conducted ,I by the Rev. O. D. 
Sherman of Richburg, assisted, by the pastor, 
]. L. Skaggs, of the Nile church. Burial at Obi 
(West Genesee), N. Y. o. D. s. 

BERRy-Lewis. Berry, the middle one of ,.eleven 
children of John Berry' and :Mehetabel 
Hungerford Berry, was born in Stephentown, 
Renssalaer Co., N. Y.,April 25, 1820, and 
died at his home in Independence, N. Y., 
Sept. 16, 1908, aged 88 years, 4 mon,ths, and 
21 days. . 

In December, 1846, he was 'married to Mary 
Saunders, of West Almond, who died in May, ' 
1873. To them was born one daughter, Nettie, 
now Mrs. Theron Chase, of Whitesville, N. Y. 

June 25, 1874, he married Mi~s Abby,W. Bliss, 
of Little Genesee, N. Y., who survivesnim. 
They adopted two 'boys from the Home of the 
Friendless, in 'New York City; Harry Ellis, who 
lived, with them for 6 years; and· Henry' Ful
ton, . who lived with them till he died, . on May 
23, 1895. . ' ' 

Only one brother and one sister are left of 
Mr. Berry's immediate family. 

When about 20 years old Mr. Berry joined the 
Baptist Church of Almond. About 1885 4e' joined 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church of. Little Genesee, 
N. Y. 'Soon after this they mov:.~d to Whites
ville, N .. Y., when he joined the' Independence 
Church of which he remained a faithful mem-
ber till death. . 

Funeral services at the Independence. Seventh
day Baptist Church, Sept. 18 .. Interment in his 
family lot in the Bolivar Cemetery. A. G. C. 

VAN HORN-Malinda Van Horn, daughter of John 
Davis, was born in Sullivan, Sullivan Co .• 
Ind., June 28, 1850, and died in Welton, 
Iowa, Sept. 18, 1908. 

When she was but a child her parents moved 
to Iowa, locating at Welton. 

When about thirteen years of age she l"0-
fessed faith in the Savior and united with the 
Welton Seventh-day Baptist Church, retaining 
her membership in that church through her life. 
In her Christian life she was faithful and con
sistent. As a neighbor she was respected by all. 
She sympathized with those in trouble and was 
always ready to minister to the sick. 

June 6, 1868, she was united in marriage to 
to Marion Van Horn, who died in 1902. To 
them were born eight children-four sons and 
Jour daughters. One of the daughters died in 
young womanhood. The other chiJdren survive. 
The sons are Alva, of Milton, Wis., Leonard A. 
and Willard, of Welton, and Rev. Edgar Van 
r~orn, of Alfred Station, N. Y. The daughters
Mrs. Rachel Davis, of Albion, Wis., Mrs. Myrtle 
Furrow, o,f Garwin, Iowa, and Miss Orra, of 
Welton. -

With the exception of a number of years' resi
dence at Marion, Iowa, and most of the last 
two years' residence at Milton, Wis., Mrs. Van 
Horn has made Welton her home . 

On Sabbath afternoon, September 19, the fu
neral services were held in the Welton church, 
conducted by her pastor. 

The very large attendance gave evidence of 
the esteem in which she was held in the com-
munity. G. W. B. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh·day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. • 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floot of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The: Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
10.4S A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

After May 1st, 1905, the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Chicago will hold r~gular Sabbath services in room 
213, Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph 
Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor
dially welcome. 

The Seventh·day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation' is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at 933 Jenifer Street. 

. Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in Sabbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. rn. in Blanchard Hall, 
Broadway, between Second and Third streets. Room OD 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 

. who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

Natton Seventh-day Baptist Church, near Tewkesbury, 
GloucesteTshire, England. Sabbath Services :-In the 
Chapel at Natton, at II A. M., on the second Sabbath 
in April, July, and October; and other times as con
venient. Every Sabbath at 3 P. M., at Maysling House, 
Oldbury Road, Tewkesbury, residence of Alfred E. 
Appleton. Friends in the vicinity over the Sabbath are 
cordially invited. 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
" Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred, University. 

Oct 24. The Joy of Forgiveness. • ••••• 0 • Psalm 32 •. 
Oct. 31. Absalom Rebels Against David. 2 Sam. IS. 
Nov. 7. David Grieves for Absalom. • •• :2 Sam. IS. 
Nov. 14. The Lord our Sh~J>herd. • ••. 0 ••• Psalm 23. 
Nov. 2 I. Solomon Anointed King. 1 Kings I: J-'-2: 12. 
Nov. 2S. World's Temperance Lesson .••• Isa. 28: J-J3. 
Dec. s. Solomon Chooses . sdom. • .• 1 Kings 3: 4-J S. 
Dec. 12, Solomon Dedicates t Temple.. •• J Kings 8. 
Dec. 19. Solomon's Downfal. • .••.•• J Kings II: 4-J3. 
Dec. 26. Review. . 
------"--.'---~-------

DAVID'S KINDNESS :r 
SON. 

R 17, 1908. 
ONATHAN'S 

wise precaution to rid himself of' the presence 
of any lineal descenda~ts of the late king. David 
however- himself so far yielded to· popular opin
ion' as to put to· death ~even of the sons of 
Saul upon the·· petition of the Gibeonites:' See 
ch~ 21. 

TIME-,' In the" ea~ly}.part of David's" reign. 
~ PLACE-At the' court of David. 
PERS()N~David" the king; Meribbaal, the son, 

of David's" 'friend Jonatnan; Ziba, the servant 
of the ;llOuse~ofSaul ' " 

OUTLINE: 
I~· "D~vid Seeks ·out the Son of Jonathan. 

v, :1-:8. 
2~ , -navidMakes Provision for the Son of 

JonatTian . .v.g-:13.' . " 
',: J' , ,"... . " 

. NOTES.· 
I. Is- tit ere yet tiny, that is left of the house of 

Saul?·:iSolll~ have imagined the appropriate time 
for :Qa~id to: ask thisqu~stion 'was after he had 
given t~le: seven~ons·: of Saul to the vengeance 
of th~·J Gibeonites., Ch.· 21. .I t seems however 

_ ,,2 Sam. 9· . that it ':would'be natural for. him to think of 
Gold ell T C.t f.- And be ye kmd one to another, h' ~ .. :: k' d"" - h f '1 f h I k' 

. E h. '0 s ow~, n~, ' " tn., ness to t ,e am.t y 0 t e. ate mg 
tender hearted, forgiving one another." p ~4 hen ~rst,· It would be pOSSIble for hIm to do 

3
2

. DAILY READINGS. so a~ter ~he deatl) of Ishbosheth. For JOllathan's 
. sake} ::Jt was not by any affection fer Saul 

First-day, 2 Sam. 8: 1-18. 
Second-day, I Sam. 20: 1-16. 
Third-day, I Sam. 20: 17-29. 
Fourth-day, I Sam. 20: 30-42. 
Fifth-day, Eph. 4: 17-32. 
Sixth-day, 2 Sam. 16: 1-4; 19: 24-30. 

Sabbath-day, 2 Sam. 9: 1-13. 

INTRODUCTION. 
It is to be noted that the events of David's 

reign recorded in the Second Book of Samuel 
are not arranged in exact chronological order. 
The chapter between last week's Lesson and this 
has a mi~cellaneous record of David's wars. 
\Vith ch. 9 our author begins anew with a . 
rather more orderly record of the principal events 
of David's reign. This section extends through 
ch. 20. 

The narrative of ou_r Lesson seems to find 
an appropriate place at the very beginning of 
David's reign over all Israel. It might" come 
very well immediately after ch. 4': 4, 'or after 
ch. 6: 23. 

It is pleasant to notice that David 'did not 
forget the generous love which Jonathan had 
shown toward him, and that he early seeks op~ 
portunity to show favor to Jonathan's son~ 
This is in' vivid contrast with the ordinary con
duct of an Oriental king of a new dynasty. 
Such a monarch would make it a matter of 

that l~~id wa~ thus moved, nor by any general 
sympatpy for. a royal family in distress. . 

2. A: servant' whose~lame was Ziba., We are 
toima~~that . he ~as' not a bondslave, but a 
sort of!'overseeror feudal prince ha\'ing charge 
of th'eest~tes . that belonged to the r~yal family .. 
Thy servant is he. . "Thy servant" is a very· 
polite substitu~e for the pronoun I. 

3· 'The killdncss of God. Not the kindness 
which God' shows, ,but rather the kindness which· 
God requires a\ my hand in view of the solemn 
obligation· into which I have entered. Compare 
1 Sam. 20:' 14. Lame ,of his feet. Crippled of 
feel His lameness' was caused by a fall when 
he was· a child. See' eh. 4: 4. 

4- 'in' :n,e h~use ·of. lfaclzir the ;0" of Am
mielJ in Lo-deqo.r. ,This, friend of the stricken 
house of Saul. seem? to. have been a ~an of 
wealth';andprominence. Compare ch.· 17: 27. 
We may infer that D~n'id~s act of kindness re
corded ,~in' our Lesson brought him the friend
ship of.: this man, and that thus David came to 
a rich" reward for hiS generosity at a time when 
he him~elf ,.was in sore n~cd when his·' son Ab
salom ,had. started what seemed to be a success
fulrebellion .. , ~o-cebarw~s evidently in the vi
cinity of Mahanaim near the brook Jabbok on 
the easf side of the) ordan. 

5~ Then king Da't'id --sent end fclch::'d him. 

, j' 
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David was not content.- to send gifts or offers 
of aid. He wished "10 give his> per£onal atten
tion to the needs of ~hisson of his frien~. 

6. M eplziboshctlt. In C~ronicles he is called 
1vleribbaal which is evidently. his true name. 
W C" are to understand that in ,the· early - period 
of the history of Israel the word Baal might be 
u~ed in a good sense as a common noun mean
ing'lord or mastcr, and might, even be applied 
without dishonor to Jehovah. But after, a while 
it became associated with the, Phrenician god 
Baal and, was therefore in bad repute. Pious 
men str~~e therdore to obscu~e its presence 
in proper _Q~mes, and frequ(!ntIy substituted for 
it, boslzetlz, shame. In ,the n~me .before us they 
changed also the first element. Instead of Merib
baal-Baal advocate, we have 1vlepllibosheth
:which means One who disperses Shame. That 
the origin;d form of the nam~ is preserved in 
the later cook is accounted for by the theory 
that the correction was made before Chronicles 
was received into the canon. 'Fcll Ql1· his face. 
Perhaps he greatly feared David, and thought 

- that he was summoned to ,David's ,presence to 
be put out of the way. At all events he intend:d 
tq show David that he was no rival of his, 
and wished to offer his allegiance. 

7. Fcar no/.. etc. -David proceeds at once to· 
reassure Nleribbaal, and .to tell 'him' what he 
intends to do for, him.Alld u,ill restore all the 

, . 
/{Iud of Saul. It is possible that David when he 
became king of all the 'land, had seize4 the 
e~tates of Saul as now -belonging to him, but 
it is more likely that in' the absence of any repre
sentatiYesof Saul otHer claimants had' quickly 
arisen. ' Possibly Ziba ,. daimed the land as his 
own. 

8. Suc/zia dead dog as I anI" Meribbaal is 
certainly yery humble;- A' dog is always an 
obj ed of contempt to 'an Odenotat; a dead dog 
i.vould be an especial object of loathiilg. 

9. AlttJiat pertained to Saul, etc. David sees 
to it that Zitn is at once officially informed 
that all the ~states formerly belonging ~to Saul 
are now the ~ropcrty of 'Meribbaa1. 

10. And thoft shalt till tlu! land for him. . ,. 

Ziba is' to t:etain possession of the~ land, and cul-

tivate it, rendering the income to Meribbaal. 

But ]1.[ ephibosheth * * * shall eat· bread alway 
at my table. Thus was Jonathan's son not only 

amply provided for,·- but also very highly hon
ored. Now Ziba had lifteen sons and 'hC!:mty 

~ervan.fs. . He wasevidenty a man of con
siderable prominence, and was' probably wealthy. 

II. According to all . tJzat...mY lord the king 

commandeth. Ziba thus acknowledges himself 
a loyal subject of king David and steward fnr 
Meribbaal. 

12 .. Atld M ephibosheth had a young son, whose 
name was Mica. It seems very probable that 
this verse and the next are a later addition to 

'the preceding narrative. If David showed this 
kindness to the son of Jonathan early in his 
reign, (and it seems hardly credible that David 
would wait for years after becoming king of 
all Israel before expressin~ his regard for Jona
than in a practical way), ~Ieribbaal would be 
scarcely more than thirteen yea rs old. 

13. So M ephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem. This 
verse like the preceding must be later addi

tion to the narrative or else the time of the 
whole chapter is several years after David was 
established as king of the nation. A l1d hc 'Was 
lame in both his fect. Our author seems to 
think that it was rather s:lrprising that David 
would tolerate a cripple at his c;)urt. 

The student should not fail to read the pas
sages assigned for the reading of the Sixth
day. It is plain that either Ziba or l\tleribbaal 

'was a little lacking in sincerity. It is an in
teresting probelm to discern the characters of 
these two men. Some say that l\leribbaal was 
rather over humble in his replies to Dayid in 
the chapter of our Les~on. 

SrCGESTi(' :-..-s. 

We do well to imitate Dayid 1!1 remembering 
friendship. Some might have thought that when 
Jonathan died that there W2S an end of the 
friendship of Da\'id and Jonathan. But not ~o, 

David was eager to show kindness to Jonathan 
in his life time and now that he is dead, he 
seeks for some ore to whim he !'!1Jy show fa,·or 
for Jcnathan's sake. 

Some people like to sati~f... th<.ir ~ense of ob
ligation toward fellow n~( n by giving money 
through some charitable or be:le·,-olent ~ociety. 

But he who gi\·es best gives hi;nself. David 
was not satisfied to give Jonathan's son a pen
sion, and to let him live at Lo-de~a.r. He 
wanted him to eat at his table and to be reckoned 
with his soils. 

Meribbaal seemed a most unfortunate youth. 
He was an orphan and a cripple unable to help 
his friends or to 'defend liimself against foes. 
Yet he had a rich inheritance smce his father 
was a kind and generous man. 

Some· people think that it is hard enough to 
have to giv:.e away our property to those who ap
ply to us for help, but the really benevolent 
man will seek Ottt those that are needy. 

• 
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The New Leaf. 
" 

\Ve may make mistakes. vVe all do. But 
we can try again. Heaven is not prot:J1ised' 
to those who never fell. It is the nlan who 
is down that Christ came to raise. It is the 
one who is wrong that he came to right; 
the one who is lost that he came to find. 
To lTIOpe on the highway to glory is a poor 
compliment to one's faith in God. If the 
old page is blurred, turn over a ne\v leaf 
and see how white it is. Opportuhity lies 
on the new page,-Ull£ted Presb:dcrian. 

"Charity becomes bribery as soon as you 
use it as a bait," 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurse's tra.ining school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
SANITARIUM, Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

THE WORLDS GREATESJ SEWING MACHIN~ 
GHT RUNNIN 

If you wanteltbera VlbratingShuttleJ.~tal7 
Shuttle or a Single Thread rOhain~itchJ 

Sewing Machine write to 
THE lEW HOME 8EWIla MACHIIE COMPAI' 

, Orange, Ma... • 
Many sewing' machines are made to sell re&,ardless Of 

Q.uality, but the New Home is made to wear. 
Our g'Uaranty never runs ouL 

8o1d by autborlzed dealen o~. 
FOR SALE BY 

Shirley « Johnston, Plainfie1d. 

Q 

ADVANCE NOTICE! 
'THE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION, 

one of the greatest, biggest and bestmagazines 
pu~lished, will probably advance 'to '1.50 in 
the early faU. We especially recommend that 
our ,subscribers r~new their subscriptions 
NOW,. in order to get them through at the 
exceptionally low rates now in' (orce. - All 
8ubscriptions will be extended one full year, 
from date of your las't subscription. 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION $1.00) Our 
WOMAN'S NATIONAL DAILY $1.00' • 

[The above iSlJublished 313- times a )'ear, j Pnce 
and- is a clean reliable, splendid DAI~ Y $1 65 
NEWSPAPER. ' • 

WOMAN'S HOMEeOMPANION$1.00 '. ' - ~ 

PICTORIAL'REVIEW $1.00 
[The l~ading Pashion magazine pudlished at 
any pnce] , -.,' 

Our 
P.rice 
SI.65 

WOMAN~S H'OMEC()MPANION $i.oo} Oar 
-) - Price 

Sl!CfESS MAGAZINE . " $1.00 $1.65 c 

! 

WO~AN'SHOMECO~lPANION $1.00) Oar ',_ 
DRESSMAKING AT HO:-"IE . $1.00 { Price 
MOTHER'S MAGAZINE . ' .50 r $1.35 . 

WOMA. N.'S HOME. COMPANION $1. 00l ~~ 
WORLD TO:-DA': ~. . ,. $1.50( $1.65 

WOMA. N'S H. OM.E CO~IP ANION $1. OO} Our 
REVIEW OFREVIE\VS .. . $~.oo Price 
McCLURE'S MAGAZINE . $1.50 $3.00· 

------_.,--------_._-:-----------
WOMAN~S HO:\IE C<.?:\lPANION $1.00 
PICTORli\L REVIEW 
. ,(or Cosmopolitan) $1. 00 

WOl\-I\N'S NATION:~L DAILY $1.00 

Our' 
Price 
$2.30 

WOMA~'S H0~IE COl\iPANION$T.oo Our 
SUCCE~S, MAGAZINE $1.00 - Price 
W01tI!\N'S NATIONAL DAILY $1.00 $2.95 
PICTORIAL REVIE,V $1,00 

, -
You c~n order,any 'of the above combinations 

e thet with or without the S,(BBATH RE
CORDER. If you wish to renew your Recor
'der Subscription at the s me time, add,2." 
to any of the ahove' c!lmbinationprices. 

Addr-ess all orders to 

·THE SABBATH RECORDER 

PlairiJield, ~. J. 
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The Umbrella the ·Badge of Power. 

Unless there is rain, we _grumble at the 
umbrella asa most burdensome implement, 
and more easily lost than any article. ~hat 
we require. We do not think, "and p'erhaps 
many do not kno\v, wh~t an important part 
the umbrella plays in some of the nattons. 
The first Englishman 'who carried an um
brella w·as named Hanway, and he lived 
toward the end of the~ighteenth century. 
At first he was thought to be·a most eccen
tric person, but by degrees it \vas seen that 
there was method . in his madness, and the 
fashion that he set 'was generally followed 

·by society before. his death, in. 1786. Han-
· \vay was not the inventor of the umbrell~, 
for amono- the Greeks and· Romans an arti
cle like it ~as very C0111111on, _although it \vas 
regarded as belonging solely to the w:omen, 
and the ll1en never' used it. All over the 
East the ull1brella has, for generations, 
been known ·as a badge· of power and of 
royalty. On the sculpttlres that remain of 
the old Egyptain tempI~s are to be seen 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

. n:>t an imitation. 
GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME An absolutely per'-
fect and most beautiful 14J~ in. feather, richly cu~l~d. 
The size and quality sold in the large store_s of cItIes 
like New York and Chicago at $3; Our pnce to YOl.!, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as represented, 

· or we will promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years' supply, while these most 
extraordinary prices last. Millir;ers too, should take 

· advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

representations of kings in. procession with 
umbrellas carried over their heads. Some 
of the Maharajahs, the great princes of 
India still call themselves "Lords of the 
Umb;ella" and in the address of the King 
of Burm~ to the Viceroy of In<lia, tnany 
years ag~, the British representat~ve of the 
government is described as the ":\lona~ch 
who reigns over the great umbrella wearing 
chiefs of the East."-The Watchnwll. 

"As an alienist and one whose whole life 
has been concerned with the sufferings I)f 
the human mind, I would state that of all 
the hygienic measures to counteract dis
turbed sleep, depression of spirits, and all 
the miserable sequels of a distressed Inind, 
I would ttndoubtedly give the first place to 
the simple hapit of prayer. Such habit does 
nlore to cleanse the spirit and strengthen 
the soul to overcome mere incidental emo
tionalism than any other therapeutic agent 
known to me."-Dr. Hyslop. 

Better Plumes 
for Less 
Money 

That's the 
. Whole Story 

How· Can We 'Make Such An Extraordinary Offer? ======== 
. . ~ 

OTH ER BARCAINS Simply by selling to you dir~t, for .cash-cutting .out all 
middlemen's profit, travelingmen s salanes, storekeepmg ex
renses, etc. Bosides, by not selling on credit, we save losses 
due to bad accounts. So we can afford to at really less than 
dealers usually pay at wholesale .. Ours is the largest concern 
of its kind in the U. S. and we are in position to sell at lower 
prices than any' other firm. ·We sa'lJe you from 60% to 70% 
on priCt!s usually charged, on all sizes. 

17 in. 
19 in. 
]I in. 
n in. 
14 in. 

-I 

$2.50 
3.08 
4.10 
5.00 
7.51 

All Colors: 
BI ck, White, 

Red, Purple 
Blue, Green, 

Etc. 
Send at once, stilting. quantity, size and color. 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO., Oept~ 40, Z33Jaekson Blvd., Chicago, III. 

. , 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

t. President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke,. Milton, Wis. 
V ice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Mis.; 

Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss,. Milton, Wis. 

. Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. E. A. 

Witter, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ". 
Secretary, Western Association..:..:Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 

R. F. D. No. I., Friendship, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. B. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mra. Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secrztary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. Frank Tits

worth, Riverside, Cal. 
l . , 

S ABDATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Es1e F. Randolph, Great Kilts, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76· South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, ~ Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

lork City. 
Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert Whit

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
~. Y.; Ahva J. C. BO~~J Nile, N. Y.: Herbert C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, w. Va.; Willard D. Durdick, 
Farina, III.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of Trustees"":'Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran
dolph. Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, George 
B. Shaw, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, R. Bertrand Tolbert, Clifford H. 
Coon, Samuel F. nates, Holly W. Maxson. . 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week in 
September. December, and March, and the first First 
Vay of the week in June. 1 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
p'resident-A. C. Davis .. Jr:t West Edmeston, N. Y. 
Secretary-A. L. DaVIS, verona, N. Y. 

Treasurer-Mrs. S. B. Everts, Adams, N. Y. 
General Junior Superintendent-W. G. Rood, North 

Loup, Nebr. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Pale 01 tire 

RECORDER-Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Alfred StatIon, N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. A. E. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; C. A. Davis, Milton Jet., Wis.; 
0. A.. Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va., C. C. Van Horn,. 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MI~ l~
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Ira B. Crandall, Presiaent, Westerly, R. I. 

Frank B. Hill, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secreatry, Asha

way, R. I. 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern, 

48 Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. Davis, 
Jr., Central, West Edmeston, N. Y.; W. C. Whitforrl. 
\Vestern, Alfred, N. Y. ; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern, 
N ortonville, Kans.; F. J. Ehret, Southeastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Southwestern, Hammond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
!n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
Isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice UDon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons nam,ed in the· Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to 'lhe pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers i:l their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

~ 

SEVENTH-DA Y. BAPTIST BUREAU OF t.IrtPLOY. 
MENT . AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

- President-W. M. Davis, Chicago, ilL . 
Vice President-W. H. Greenman, Milton 1unction, 

Wis. .. 
Secretaries-L. K. Durdick, Dattle Creek, Mich; 0.· S. 

Rogers, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Associational Secretaries~Wad'1er Davis. ~alem, 

W. Va.; C. Laton l"ord" rlainfield,. N. J.; Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St..: .. utlca, N. Y.; S. W. MUIOD, 
Alfred, N. Y.; W. .1\.. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. k 
Saunders, Hammond, I.a~ , 

Under control of Gen,,"T'al Conference. Denominational 
in scope and· purpose. Inclose. stamp for reply. 

--~---------------------------------------~ 

T H'-:JIE . SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND. 

M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH,. Vice President, Plainfield, N. 1. 
W. C. HUBBAIlD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer

j 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all· Denominational nteresta solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED - THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
.-. . REV. A. E. MAnr, DeG"~ . 

The next .year operis Tuesday, Sept 15, 1908. 

New York City. 
.( 

H ERBERT· G. WHIPPLE,· 
COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW. 

220 B~oadway.· .St. Paul Buildin,. 

c~ 
! 'c. CHIPMAN, 

220_ Broad'yay .. 
·:AaCHITECT. 

, . ~ .. , '. (" St. Paul Building. 

.:~ - . 

H AR" RY .. W: ..•.. PRENTICE, D. D. /S., 
uTHE NORTHPORT." 

, , 76· West 103d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLK PRENTICE, M.· D., 
. -u6WeSt . 78th Street. 

, . Hours: 1-3 and 6-7 •. 

O-RRA S. ROGERS, SPecial Agent, 
. MUTUAL -BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

137 Broa'dway. - Tel. 6548 Cort. 

, ," . . 
·~:Utica, N. Y. r. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
'. -. 

Office, U5 Genesee Street. 

Chicago,. Ill. 

·SENJAMIN-.F. LANGWORTHY, . 
. :ATTOR~EY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

SUIte 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago, 111. 

. I 

. { 

Plainfield, 'N. J. 

W· II.LIAMM. STILLMAN, . 
. ... ~ COUNSELLOR-AT· LAw. 

, / .. Supreme Court CommiAioner, .etc. 




